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UI readies' plan fot p-rule elimination 
By TERRY IRWIN 
stiff Writer 

A plan to begin a 8te!)oby~tep 
elimination of the parietal rule next fall 
will be presented to the state Board of 
Regepllln January ~y VI administrators 
and student leaders. ' 
, 'MIe proposal would lift the rule, which 
requires nearly all wunarried freslunen 
aPd sophomores to Uve In the doMnS, for 
nelt fall's sophomores. The following 
year the rule would be completely 
eHmlnated, subject to annual reviews by 
the regen,ts, U I officials and student 
represen ta tlves, 
, On Oct. 18, student government 
leaders, Including Student Senate 
President Donn Stanley and Collegiate 
Associations CouncU (CAC) President 
Niel Ritchie, asked the board to consider 
e1lmination of the rule, with the provision 

The 

that the board could later reinstate the 
rule If deemed neceasa ry. 

BIJ t the board deferred action on the 
Issue and sent the matter back to the U1 
administration and the board office for 
further study. 

Since thai time, the admlnlstraton and 
students have been working on a report 
to accompany any propoaed change In 
the rule. The areas covered by the report, 
which Is In flrst4raft form, Include 
suggestions for improving quaUty of on
campus llving and a study of the finan
cial effect a change In the rule might 
have. 

UI President Willard Boyd met with 
other administrators and students 
Tuesday to try to finish detailing various 
elements of the report, which Is designed 
to outline ways to make dormitory life 
attractive In terms of programs while 
keeping It financially accessible to 
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Grant: · No involvement 
In Old Jet painting ' 
8v TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Unsuccessful Socialist governor 
candidate Joe Grant Tuesday denied 
involvement in the splashfng of paint on 
the Old Jet war memorial- in the face of 
radio reports that a person calling 
bimseU "Joe Grant" had confessed to 
painting the plane. 

These reports were false, according to 
Lyle Muller, news director of KXIC-AM 
and KICG-FM, the sister radio stations 
that ran the report Tuesday morning. 

"It was speculation on the part of aU 
those Involved," Muller said. Grant, a 
Riverside man and former aide to the 
Johnson County Arts Council, confessed 
last spring to painting anti-war slogans 
00 the jet fighter. He was convicted of 
criminal mischief, fined $500 andlpll bit 
job with the Arts Council. The conviction 
Is under appeal to the Iowa Supreme 

,Court. 
Iowa City Sgt.-Det. Ron F.vans said 

that Joe Grant Is not a suspect in the 
case, "Nobody's a suspect right now," 
Evans said Tue$day. 

The jet, which was cleaned up after the 
spring painting, was splashed with paint 
late Monday night, and a woman notified 
the police and TIr~ Do iI,Y Iowan at ap
proximately 11 : 30 p,m. 

And a man called radio station KCJ J
AM at 11 :43 p.m. and left a message to 
have the station's news director, Todd 
Meyer, "check Old Jet" for his morning 
newscast, according to Meyer. The man 
who received the call, Meyer said, 
believed the voice to be that of Grant. 
Meyer pointed out that the man who took 
the message had no knowledge of Grant's 
previous Involvement In the controversy 
oyer Old Jet, but had heard him speak 
during Grant's unsuccessful guber-
natorial campaign. . 

called the area media and again offered a 
confession," according to news director 
Muller. 

.Justls ofK XI(;-Km~ said that Meyer 
asked "if we also were contacted by Joe 
Grant," that "the person who called 
there was apparently Joe Grant." 

Grant said he did not call any radio 
station, and noted that neither KXIC nor 
KICG ever received a call on the incident 
until Meyer called Justis - a fact that 
was confinued by Muller. 

Muller said Justis used the phrase "the 
local media," to identify those who had 
been called because "he didn't want to 
Identify the competition, especially if he 
thought Joe Grant was calling other 
stations and didn't call us.lt was purely a 
competitive thing ," 

KXI(' and KICCi ran late afternoon 
• verslona of the story"that ~ the 

part about Grant's "confessing," and 
included a 17 -eecond taped interview in 
which Grant denied involvement II) the 
Incident, Muller said. 

"I really don't know who's at fault," he 
said. "Maybe a better job of in
vestigating a report before putting It on 
the air could've been done." Earlier, 
Muller had said, "My theory, without 
talking to Roy, is tba t he bungled it." 

Justis said, "I couldn't honestly teU 
whether Todd was fishing for a story. , .I 
just based my story on that." 

Justis said he did not explicitly say that 
Grant had called the media, but only that 
a man who had identified himself as 
Grant had called, because there were 
doubts in his mind that it was Grant who 
had called K CJJ. 

I )uane Rohovit, Grant's lawyer,said he 
called local radio stations Tuesday af
ternoon to tell them that Grant had not 
confessed to the act. "He didn't have 
anything to do with it," Rohovit said. 

stucJenti. 
AI. a part of the report, a presidential 

ad hoc committee has recommended that 
a "comprehensive Entering Residential 
Year Program" be establlshed to in
crease opportunities for educational 
development In the dorms. 

The committee, chaired by May 
Brodbeck, vIt:e president for academic 
affairs, has recommended that the 
programs Include an undergraduate 
advising center to be located In Burge 
HaU, courses held In the donns and 
several "academic support services" for 
dorm residentl. 

A second committee, compCllled of 
PhIllp Hubbard, vice president for 
student services, Mitchel Uvlngston, 
Residence ServIces Director and Steve 
Sabin, Associated Residence Halls 
(ARH) president, has been examining 
such Issues as privacy, disciplinary 

procedures and socla1 and cultural 
programming In the dorms. 

A controvenia\ iIIue for this c0m
mittee has been determining the mOlt 
preferable way to finance dorm 
programs. Although two methods to 
provide a stable furIdinI bale for 
programming were considered, tbe 
committee opted to forward to Boyd a 
proposal that ARH be allowed to levy 
dues on dorm residents. 

The committee has suggested that 
dorm residents be assessed $1 per 
semester - totaUng approximately 
$11,200 per year - for ARH, and that 
residents could also cboOle to support 
individual building aaociations. 

The alternative would have been to 
allow ARH to receive a direct aUocatilll 
of $11,200 from mandatory student ac
tivity fees - monies currently allocated 
to student organizations and services by 
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The Dilly lowll\lJohn DIIidc Jr. 

Old Jet II Ihown ipluIMd wlttl paint 1ft" III unkllnllftecl peNOII turned " Into I 
eM •• Monday night. 

the tenate and CAC. 
Student leaders opposed that alter

native, saying that the money Is needed 
by those organizations being served. 

But tboee mandatory student activity 
fees could he used as a contingency fund 
to support the dorms should the number 
of studenll1iving In the residence halls In 
coming years decrease severely - more 
than expected from a projected 
enrolJment drop. 

Edward Jennings, vice president for 
flnance, said at Tuesday's meeting that 
the projected enrollment drop, coupled 
with the abeence or a parietal rule, could 
In the next 15 years mean a donn oc
cupancy drop of approximately l,sao 
students. 

Of thai drop, the loss of 'll5 students 
could be the result of the absence of the 
rule, he said. 

Jennings said dormitory CaJtI could be 

reduced over the l~year period by 
convertlq triple donn rooms to large 
singles and doubles - available to 
students at a s\lghUy higher cast - or 
closing a re3idence ball. 

The Ul could also consider reducing 
the Residence Services staff, he said. 

Other proposed aids for keeping the 
COlli down, Jennings added, lncJude 
decreasing CaJtI on outstaDdlng buI1dlng 
bonds, the total repayment in 19811 of the 
loan used to build Hawkeye Park and 
reduced costl for renovating or 
remodeling some of the system's 
bulldinp. 

Student leaders maintained In their 
written proposaJ. to the regents In 
October that without a parielal rule, 
occupancy rates will remain high enough 
to guarantee financial stability of the 
dormitory system. 
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Brezhnev 'positive' 
on U.S.-China ties 

WASHINGTON (UP" - President 
Carter said Tuesday Sovielleader Leonid 
Brezhnev sent him a "very positive" 
personal message saying It was proper 
for world powers such as America and 
China to have diplomatic relations. 

Carter, In an Interview with CBS an
chorman Walter Cronkite, said he does 
not think the new U.~hlnese relations 
will hinder negotiations toward a 
strategic arms UmItation agreement 
with the 'Soviets. 

'1 have had a personal message 
dellvered to me this afternoon from 
President Brezhnev expe Ing his under
standing that our commitment Is to 
peace In the entire world, acknowledging 
the fact that the American position Is that 
our new relationship with the People's 
Republlc of China will contribute to 
world pea and ckno ledging lI!!'!rIct 
that the proper relationship between 
major sovereIgn nations Is to have full 
diplomatic relations," Carter said. 

He characteriled the me ge as 
"very positive In tone." 

On the prospecll for a new SALT 
agreement, Carter said Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance will meet with Soviet 
~'orelgn Minister Andrei Gromyko 
Thursday and If the talks succeed, "we 
will extend immediately again an in
vitation to President Brezhnev to come 
here during the middle part of January." 

Carter also discussed the controversy 
over wha t will happen to Taiwan once the 
United Stales withdraws diplomatic 
recognition from It. 

He said the latest reports from Taiwan 
indicate that "their original concerns 
have been substantially alleviated, and 1 
don't think the people of Taiwan are any 
more concerned about future peace than 
they were before." 

Carter said China knows the United 
states expects II peaceful settlement to 
differences between Peking and Taipei 

"and to violate that understanding wllb 
us would be to Wipe ou t all the benefi ts to 
them and to Asia of peace and their new 
relationship with us." 

"But I don't want to speculate under 
whal circumstances we might take 
military action because I think It Is 
absolutely an unnecessary peculation 
because the people of ChIna want peace," 
he said. "They wanl good relationships 
with us and, or course Taiwan ill 10 strong 
and will stay strong." 

During the 18-mlnute interview, (;arter 
a rted repel ted1y tha t his decision on 
China was the right one. 

"I don't have any doubts that what I 
did was right and correct," he said. " I 
qon't have any doubt that had we made a 
public Issue of It, it would have com· 
pllcaled the Issue unnecessarUy. to 

H said had "c nl.con-
IUItstioos" wllb Congre during the last 
two years and he had mad, clear "on 
numerou occasion II his goal of 
establlshlng normal relations with China. 

" I might say In complete candor, that 
In the iaat two or three weeks, when the 
negotiations were building up to a climu 
In an unantlclpated degree of rapidity of 
movement. we did not consult with 
anyone ... 

.r f.r 
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Meyer said he called Roy Justis of 
KXIC-KICG early Tuesday morning 
afler receiving the message to learn 
whether the station had also been 
phoned. Meyer said he told Justis that the 
person who had received the call 
beUeved the caller to be Grant. 

Terrorism, assault charges filed in Lakeside incident 
)))J ' JJ ; 
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"How he (Justis ) took that to be a 
confession - It's going strictly on the 

, speculation of the guy who took the call, 
hardly 011' an accurate news source or 
something you'd put 00 the air," Meyer 
said. 

"Maybe I didn't make It perfectly 
clear," Meyer said, "But there was no 
intent to ever Imply It was definitely Joe 
Grant. .. 

KXIC-KICG's 8:45 a.m. report stated 
thai "a man saying he was Joe Grant 

·1 y 
$70,900 later ••• 

Ron Herman Is a rich man today. 
Almos~ two years ago, Hennan found 

$70,900 in cash In two piaatlc bags in his 
basement at 730 LInn st. Johnson County 
District Coutt Judge William Eads ruled 
Tuesday that Hennan is legally entitled 
to the money. 

Hennan first had to contend with 8 one
year Umit on cla1rnlng the money, and 
then with a cla\m by RIchard Eldridge, a 
former tenant of the building, that he 
owned the money. Eldridge, however, 
refused on constitutJooal grounds to 
answer any questions about how he had 
obtained the money, nor did he Ust It on 
his Income tax return. 

Eads ruled that Hennan was the 
rightful owner of the money and ordered 
that it be releued to him. 

By DOUG HEROLD 
Staff Writer 

William Runyon, 39, of Brookville, Ind., 
was still being held Tuesday night In 
Johnson County Jail on charges of 
terrorism, unauthorized possession of 
offensive weapons - an Ingram MIO .45 
caUber automatic machine gun among 
others - and assault, stemming from an 
Incident at the Lakeside Apartments 
about 10 p.m. Monday night. 

According to the police record, Iowa 
City Police received a report from a 

Israeli parliament 
calls U.s. one-sided 

By Uniled Press lnlernat10nal 
Israel's parl\arnent Tuesday passed a 

resolution denouncing U.S.-Middle Eaat 
polley as "one-sIded, unjustified and 
baseless" and blaming the failure to sign 
a peace treaty on "stubborn Egyptian 
suggestions. to 

By a vote or ~ with 'l1 abstenUons, 
the Israeli parliament passed a 
resolution saying It still wanted a peace 
treaty with Egypt but approving the 
cabinet's rejecUon the ljItest U.S. and 
Egyptian proposals. 

"The Knesset declares that the 
presentation of new t and stubborn 
Egyptian suggestions preventl the 
signing of 8 peace treaty," the resolution 
read. 

"The position of the United States as 
regardS Israel ls one-sided, unjusWied 
and buelesI and does not contribute to 

resident of Lakeside Apartments tha t 
there was a possible breaking and en
tering In one of the apartments. The 
resident, who asked to remain 
anonymous, said he heard banging In the 
apartment. He looked out the window and 
saw "a man standing in the door (of the 
nearby apartment) and he knocked a 
woman Inside to the fioor and then she 
screamed. That's when I called the 
pollce." 

Three pollee officers responded to the 
call around 10:10 p.m. and at first were 
unable to enter the apartment, but then 

the advancement of peace. 
"Israel wants peace, has made many 

s.crlfices for it, will work to achieve it 
but will not endanger it," the resolution 
read. 

In a seven-hour debate that preceded 
the vote, parl\arnent defeated a series of 
alternate proposals by the Labor Party 
and other opposition groups. 

The Labor party had proposed a 
measure calling for negotiations for 
defensible borders and condemning the 
government's proposal of autonomy for 
the occupied West Bank and Gala Strip 
as dangerous to the peace process. 

Shah may initiate 
civilian government 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - The shah may 
replace his martial-Iawadmlnlstration 
with a civilian regime tha t would reduce 
his personal role in Iran's government, 
polltical sources said Tuesday. 

In the oIl-reflnery town of Tabril, 

contacted Lakeside management to open 
the door. One of the officers asked if 
anyone was at home and a male voice 
responded. They asked who it was and a 
man said "Runyon." 

The officers then asked the other 
people near the apartment to come 
downstairs and they proceeded to do so. 
Runyon confronted the pollce officers, 
and a woman, whole upper IIp was 
bleeding and who had other bruises on 
her face, ran for shelter behind one of the 
pollce officers. She said, "He's got a gun 
up there." 

where soldiers switched sides Monday 
and joined protesters In a march that 
denounced the shah's government, a 
fresh paratroop unit clashed with 
thousands of demonstraton. 

The soldiers used tear gas and fired 
shots Into the air to disperse the crowds, 
which included a group of 500 doctors 
who have gone on strike to protest a 
shooting incident iaat week a t a hospital 
In the holy city of Mashad. The rally 
began as a funeral procession for five 
people killed a day earUer. 

On the poll tical front, the sources said 
Dr. Ghoiam Hosseln Sadlghl, imprisoned 
five times for his pollticallJppOliUon to 
the shah, would 100II take over as prime 
minister and begin fOl'lllinll a cabinet. 

An offictal at the Sadlahl bouebold 
confirmed the report and said SadigbI 
bad won Shah Mohammed Reza 
Pahlavi's approval for a propoul that he 
form a government "made up of people 
who have not served In any government 
post for the past ~ years." 

The woman was Identified as Karen 
Keyes, 29, Runyon's ex-wife and oc· 
cupant of 41102 Lakeside Apartments 
where the 1nc\dent took place. Keyes was 
treated and relased at Mercy Hoapital 
later Monday night. 

Runyon appeared in Johnson County 
District Court after pollce bad filed 
charges against him. Bond was set at 
$1,000 dollars for each charge and I 

prelimlnary hearing was sel for Dec. 'll. 
The tsrrorlsm charge contends that 

Runyon displayed a firearm In a 
threatening manner 

Sadlghl's official said he was trying to 
mange a government that would reduce 
the shah's role "through the .full im
plementation of the constitution." 

The candldate-prime minister tast met 
the shah on Sunday, his official added, 
and "the shah reacted very positively to 
the plan." 

Kudnich compromises 
CLEVELAND (UPI ) - Prospects for 

llftlng Cleveland out of default 
brightened considerably late Tuesday, 
when Mayor Dennis KDClnich and his 
mOlt bitter foe, City Counc\1 President 
George Forbes, agreed to a compromise 
plan that the mayor said could head off 
massive layoffs and save the city from 
total bankruptcy. 

Kuclnich offered to put the question of 
selUng of tbe city's debt-ridden 
Municipal LIght Plant on the baUot In a 
special election, "to break the deadlock 
that Is strangUng our city." 

Forbes, who exerclsel near absolute 
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'Singing' Yule cards 
Page 5 

control over City Council, said the 
council would proceed "forthwith .. to put 
the Issue on the ballot, along with 
Kucinich 's propasal to hike the city in
come tax from 1 to I.S per cent. 

.. An element of sanity has been 
restored to this city, which we badly 
needed," Forbes commented. "We will 
work to get the issue on the ballot as soon 
as poaible." 

Weather 
If you got all m1sty-eyed over 

yesterday', weather, wait until you see 
today's. We'll start off this morning with 
freezing rain, but ",,'11100II switch It to 
snow. A real grabber 10 far, huh? TIle 
highs will be In the upper-20s, the lows in 
the teens, and we'll top It off with a wind 
that should chill you to the marrow. Allin 
all, we think we',e come up with a real 
choker. Walt until you see !be 
serlallzatioo on the tube. 



Things go better with 

. fa ,"I 
ATLANTA (UPI) - CocaCola Co. will begin 

marketing Coke in the People's Republic of 
China next month and eventually build a series of 
bottling plants on the Chinese mainland, com· 
pany officials aMounced Tuesday. 

Officials said the Atlanta-based firm had been 
granted exclusive rights to sell cola drinks In 
China under an agreement signed in Peking Dec. 
13, two days before President Carter announced 
the normalization Ii relations with the Chinese. 

However, company officials said tbe 
agreement was reached separately and would 
have gone into effect even if Carter had not 
resumed relations with the mainland govern
ment. 

Coke will become one of the first American 
industries to enter the Cl,Jinese market in ahnost 
30 years. The company previously marketed 
Coke in China between 1928 and 1949. 

In a rare public appearance before reporters, 
chiet executive officer J. Paul Austin aMounced 
the decision and hailed it as a "beginning of a 
new era" in international trade relations. 

Quoted ... 
The half-lim e help of wits is no better than the 

ful/ ·tillle he lp of half· wits. 
- Herman Mankiewicz to Harold Ross when 

Ross founded Thl' New Yorll er in 1924 . 
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'Troops had no reason' 
. 

to' fire on Kent students 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - Na· 

tional Guard troops "had no 
legitimate reason" to fire on 
Kent State University students 
May 4, 1970, during an anti· 
Vietnam War protest, an at
torney for the plaintiffs con
tended ' In federal court 
Tuesday. 

But defense attorneys assert
ed that the firing which killed 
four students and wounded nine 
others "was done by guardsmen 
who were in fear ." 

"Some Ii the guardsmen 
clearly felt they were In 
danger ," said defense attorney 
Charles Brown. "They were In 

fear of their lives." 
The nine Injured former 

'students and parents of the four 
killed are suing Gov. James A, 
Rhodes and 26 other defendants 
in the retrial of the suit, seeking 
unspecified damages. U.S. 
District Judge WUllam Thomas 
Is presiding. 

As the former students sat 
passively during oJlenlng argu· 
ments Tuesday, attorneys for 
the two sides painted sharply 
contrasting pictures of the 
scene on campus tha t spring 
day when hundreds Ii students 
gathered to protest expansion of 
the Vietnam War, 

Chief plaintiffs' attorney San
ford Jay Rosen said "few or no 
rocks or other objects" were 
thrown at troops just before the 
shooting, and there W8ll "no 
charge or rush" of the troops by 
students. 

"The t(oops were not under 
attack an~ surely their lives and 
physical safety were not in 
peril," Rosen contended. "The 
guardsmen had no leglthnate 
reason to fire whatsoever." 

HANDS 
Low-risk Skylab fall 
expected in May ' 

"We will prove that there was 
unconstitutional use of ex
cessive force on the Kent Slate 
campus that day more than 
eight·and-a-half years ago," 
Rosen told the jurors In a 
controlled tone. " It may seem 
like the sbootings happened a 
long time ago, and should hi! put 
to rest. But the victims' claims 
have not been resolved . 

.. And great tragedies often 
~ake a long time to be 
reso!ved. " • 

JEWELERS 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
78.S-ton Skylab space station 
could fall to Earth as early as 
next May, and the government 
will draw up contingency plans 
to meet any emergency caused 
by falling debris, the space 
agency said Tuesday. 

The abandoned laboratory, 
largest man-made object in 
orbit, will break apart as it 
tumbles into the thicker por
tions of air and 40,000 to 50,000 
pounds of debris are likely to 
survive the heat of atmospheric 
friction. 

Robert AUer. head of the 
Skylab monitoring effort, said 
the charred wreckage will 
consist of an estimated 400 to 
500 pieces weighing up to 
several hundred pounds. 

They are expected to scatter 
widely over a 4,OOO-mile·long 
belt 100 mlles wide somewhere 
between 50 degrees north and 50 
degrees south that covers 75 
per cent of Earth's surface. 
Three-quarters of that Is water 
but it also covers most of the 
world 's population. 

Skylab, for example. flies 
over all of the United States 

except Alaska, much of Europe 
and Asia, aU of Africa and 
Australia and nearly aU of 
South America. However, Brown charac-

There Is no way to predict terized the student mood that 
where the pieces will fall within noon as "rebellien. They said In 
that broad area around Earth's effect they were not going to 
midsection. leave." 

But NASA associate adminls- Brown said students "con-
trator John Yardley saId at a stantly assaulted" the guards
news conference that the men with vulgar language and 
chances of Skylab debris thrown rocks and projectiles. 
causing injury or property When guardsmen ran out of tear 
damage are no greater than the gas, Brown said students 
risk of being hit by a meteorite. "began closing around" the 

Aller said a NASA study last troops, shouting: "Kill, kill, 
year found that more meteor- they're out of gas." 
ltes enter Earth's atmosphere Guardsmen then opened ftre . 
and hit the Earth between 50 "Some of the guardsmen 
degrees north and south in one clearly felt they were In 
year than the number of pieces danger," said Brown. "They 
expected from Skylab. He said were in fear of their lives." 
no deaths have ever been 
reported from a l11eteorl te hit r 
and only one injury Is reported ~ 
on an average of every 30 years. 

Thus,he said, based on those 
statistics, it would take the re
entry of one Skylab a year for 30 
years to cause an injury. 

Skylab's re-entry could come 
as early as May, be said, if 
sunspot activity is high. 
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Regents to consider hike 
in '79 UI Hospital~ budget 
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over 500 C1besi whenever 
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day Passes) 

Call us for oU the tietaf 
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The State Board oJ Regents by Capitol St.r~t south and west 

today will consider /1 request -~e county Courthouse will be 
from the U1 to increase the U I transferred t.o the county as a 
Hospitals fiscal 1979 budget by sIte for the new jail. 
approximately $2.7 million. ----, 

The increase, if approved, 
will bring the U 1 Hospitals 
budget to approximately $73,8 
bUlion. 

Hospital officials have 
assured the Ul administration 
and the regents that a budget 
increase will not prompt a hike 
in hospital rates. Hospital rates 
were increased 9.9 per cent last 
July 1. 

Increased persoMel, supply 
and servIces costs were cited in 
the request for the budget hike. 

Also at their meeting today In 
Cedar Falls, the regents will 
consider a land swap that will 
provide a site for the new 
.Johnson County Jail. 

If approvM, the Ul will 
receive one block of Harrison 
Street, which is currently 
owned by the city. The city has 
agreed that a portion of a UI 
parking lot bordered on the west 

SKIING 
RENTALS 

Downhill: 
$7.50·per day 
$14.00 

per weekend 
$40.00 per week 

Croll Country: 
$6.50 per day 
$10.00 
per weekend 

$40.00 per week 
Reservations Available 

:>-
Across from the Peotacrest 

For the Boy Scout in everyone. 

M., W., Th., F. 9:»9; T .. S, 9:»$; Sun. 12·$ 
PlAZA CENre~ ONE. IOWA CITY 1$1-Gl23 

S ... vic: •• lnc. 
216 1st Ave.lLenoch· Cllek Bid. 

GoralvJlle ~2424 _' 
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NEW 
from JVCI 

JVe KDAI 189.95 
Dolby System, 2 Position Bias-Ep 

from the budgel' priced KDAI at S189,95 to the ultra-sophisticated KD85, lh jVe cassette decks offer a 
precise balance of accurals tape motion, low tape hiss an~ excellent frequency response with all types of 
tape. From the tape-deck experts at Advanced Audio, 

338-9383 10 E, Benton 
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'\1Ie Iowa City 

,-.eel ready to grant 
iIble TV franchise 
rJabt, but it decided to 
!bit action when one of 
&m8 competing for 
c*e clahned that the 
vant the franchise to 
CccDpanles. 

Earlier in the day, 
101. Cablevision sent a 

Cou 
By R'OD BOSHART 
SIIIf Writer 

PARIS (UPI) -
a fuse Tuesday, 

In a power blackout 
dented in Europe, an 
~ million French were 
lights or heat. Radios 
inID silence, subways 
screeched to a halt, 
I~ hurrmrung and 
tries went dead. 

FIl' 90 minutes, the 
Ught went out. 

Electricity officials 
the blackout on a 
that plunged 
be19w freezing 
several million 
up their heat. The 
current suddenly 
circuits and at 8:27 
a.m. EST), most of 
part of Switzerland 
mcity. 

The blackout hit 
western, ~nnth",· .. ~t,.ri 

them and central 
from Paris to Marseilll 
Normandy to 
eastern France 
borrowed German 

Power began 
parts of Paris within 
but other cities had 
through the f ...... '.tnlJ 

hours and "one or 
points in Paris and in 
west wlll have to 
Wedneday," officials 

Officials of the 
Electrlcltie de 
\0 citizens to abslain 
electric radiators 
appliances during 
hour or .. another 
could occur." . 

Some French did 
know what had hit 

"Surely this is a 
staDed subway 
lered to another 
electriCity wn,·Ir .. ,·c ' 
often timed to hit 
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Challenge··' delays city cable TV action 
'!be Iowa City Council ap

peartd ready to grant the city's 
CIbIe TV franchise Tuesday 
!llPt, but it decIded to delay 
lllat actioo when one of the two 
tma competing for the fran
cIiIe claimed that the city must 
grant \be franchise to both 
CCIJlP8IIles . 

Earlier in the day, Eastern 
(l1li8 Cablevision sent a letter to 

the cIty's legal department 
pointing out a phrase in the 
Code allowa that states that a 
city cannot grant an exclusive 
cable TV franchise. 

The state statute reads : "A 
city may grant to a person a 
franch~ to erect, maIntain and 
operate plants and systems 
for ... cable televislon ... within 
the city for a term of not more 
than twenty-five years. The 
franchise may be granted ... only 
by an ordinance, but no ex-

elusive franchise shall be 
granted .. .': 

Also according to state law, 
the city cannot award a cable 
TV franchise to a company 
which did not get 50 per cent 
voter approval at a city-wide 
election. In an election on Nov. 
28, Eastern Iowa Cablevision 
and Hawkeye CableVision both 
received support from a 
majority of the voters and thus 
both became eligible for the 
city's franchise. 

Throughout the entire cable 
TV campaign, the councU has 
taken the position that It has the 
option to not award a franchise 
or to award it to one or both Ii 
the companies. 

But Tuesday night, Richard 
Hook, the systems manager for 
the Eastern Iowa Cablevision 

. franchise In Cedar Rapids, said 
the council must award the 
franchise to both companies, 
since both received majority 
approval from the voters. 

County officials get ·raise 
By R'OD BOSH ART firms cannot be expected to adhere to the $14,338; Ithe sheriff's salary will increase 
Sialf Writer suggested limitations on prices and wages $1,466.50, from $20,950 to $22,416.50; and 

unless they are provided with a reaSonable the county attorney's salary will Increase 
A7percent "acr08l-the-board" Increase expectation that others will do the same. $1 ,505, frclm $21,500 to $23,005. 

in salaries for Johnson County elected Thus, government must be prepared to The total amount of the salary Increases 
Iificlals was passed by a 4-L vote at support the standards through its own for the county offictala is $39,277.50 -
Tuesday night's Johnson County Com- action." $10,601.50 for the present county officials 
peDIl8Uon Board meeting. ' Jerry Zaiser, 830 K College St., who and. $29,676 for the salaries Ii ~ two 

TIle board made its recommendation on made the motions to recommend the 7 per additional suJl!lrvisors who take lifice Jan. 
the basis of President Carter's 7 per cent cent increase, said, " If I had my way, I'd 1. The salary IRcrease takes effect July 1. 
.nd·infJation voluntary guidelines for give them a hell of a lot more because they Under Iowa law, the supervisors cannot 
IIage and price increases. deserve it." raise the salaries above the Compensation 

. Zaiser said many persons earn more Board's recommended levels, but may cut 
Compensation Board Chairman Donald money than the county officials for jobs the recommendations an equal percentage 

SaxtDn of Oxford said he was satisfied with that demand a lot less responsibility. for each office. 
the board's recommendation. "I certainly Eobert Vermace, It.R. 4, who is also Supervisor Donald Sehr said that con-
don't object to them makIng more money. president of the Iowa City School Board, sidering the time and study the Com-
SiDee they are members of a governing said he fell obllgated to recommend a 7 per pensation Board put into formulating its 
body, we felt we should go along with the cent increase since the school board stuck recommendation, " It would be hard for me 
guidelines," he said. with a 7 per cent increase during recent to lower it, but I can only speak for 

The board's decision to stay within the contract negotiations with Iowa City myself." . 
guidelines followed a request last week by teachers. County Clerk Jack \yombacher said he 
county officials that the board consider Earlis Rohret of Cosgrove voted against felt the board would have been justified In 
exceeding the 7 per cent level. the 7 per cent increase because, he said, in exceeding the guidelines. " I appreciate 

Saxton said that lf the voluntary order to stop inflation, the salary increase that they gave us the maximum that the 
guidelines are to be effective, government should be lower. guidelines allowed." 
lificials should set an example by Under the proposed increase, the The Compensation Board will hold a 
voluntarily complying. salaries of the auditor, clerk of court, pl/bllc hearing on its 7 per cent recom· 

He cited a section of the anti-inflationary recorder and treasurer will increase $1 ,204, mendation Dec. 28, and a final recom· 
guidelines that stales, "This is a voluntary from $17,200 to $18,404 ; the supervisors' mendation will be made to the supervisors 
Jlogram. Nevertheless, individuals and salaries will Increase $938, from .$13,400 to by Jan. I. 

Massive power .outage leaves' 
35 million French in t.he dark 

PARIS (UP!) - France blew 
a fuse Tuesday. 

In a power blackou t unprece
dented in Europe, an estimated 
35 million French were without 
ligbts or heat. Radios bleeped 
Into silence, subways and trains 
screeched to a halt, hospitals 
stopped hwruning and indus
tries went dead. 
F~ 90 minutes, the City of 

LIght went out. 
Electricity officials blamed 

!he blackout on a wintry blast 
that plunged temperatures 
below freezing and prompted 
several million French 10 turn 
up their heat. The surge of 
currenl suddenly overloaded 
circuits and at 8:27 a.m. (2:27 
a.m. EST), most of France and 
part of Switzerland lost elec
tricity. 

The blackout hit most of 
"estern, southwestern , nor
!hem and central France -
from Paris to Marseille, from 
Normandy to Lyon. Only 
eastern France was saved by 
borrowed German power. 

Power began returning to 
parts of Paris within 90 minutes 
but other cities had to muddle 
lIIrough the freezing day for five 
hours and "one or two isolated 
points in Paris and in the south
west will have to wait unW 
lI'edneday," officials said. 

Officials of the state-run 
Electricitie de France appealed 
to citizens to abstain from using 
electric radiators and other 
appliances during the dinner 
hour or "another breakdown 
could occur." 

Some French did not even 
know what had hit them. 

"Surely this is a strike," one 
stalled subway traveler mut· 
tered to another, long used to 
electricity workers ' strikes 
often Umed to hit rush hours. 

Firemen rushed to rescue 
'several thousand persons 
trapped between floors as they 
were rising in elevators to their 
jobs. in Paris and other cities. 

Two workers at the state 
central bank, the Banque de 
France, were locked in the 
electrically-controlled vault for 
two hours until current was 
restored. 

Subways slid to a halt. Some 
passengers sat in cold, dark 
cars for 90 minutes until 
workers helped them climb out 
and walk on the tracks to 
stations dimly lit by emergency 
generators. . 

Buses were jammed. Motor
ists stopped to pickup stranded 

citizens thumbing rides. Shops 
opened by candlelight. 

Trains halted in the open 
countryside . Passengers 
crammed Paris railway sta
tions waiting until after midday 
for trains to resum rolling. 
Rall and subway traffic was not 
normal until the evening rush 
hour at 5 p.m. 

Traffic lights began working 
at noon to sort out mammoth 
traffic jams around Paris. 

"We sat in our car 90 
minutes," one disgruntled gov
ernment bureaucrat said. 
"Then subway people led us 
down ladders. Old people had 
quite a hard time getting down. 

We walked on tracks to the 
station." 

Publicbt Corinne Guermont 
struggled on an overcrowded 
bus . to her dentl!jt only to 
discover that " all morning 
appointments were canceled" 
bt!cause there was no electricity 
to power the drills . . 

Industry ministry officials 
said some factories ' could not 
operate and workers stood idle. 
Big hospitals have their own 
generators but operations went 
on by candlelight in small 
clinics. 

The blackout also affected 
western Switzerland because 
Swiss and French grids are 
connected. 

THANK YOU U of I STUDENTS 
FOR YOUR CONTINUED . 

SUPPORT! 

Bic Resources, Inc. 
318 E. Bloomington St. 

Beginning Our 3rd Year of ProfessiOOaI 
Services as Iowa City's ONLY 

PLASMA CENTER. 

Earn over $77 pef month 
Paid in cash each donation' 

351-0148 

THE NEW SEIKO QUARTZ DUAL-ZONE 
POCKET ALARM. 

FOR TRAVEL, BEDSIDE OR DESK. 

. 

An exciting new gift idea from Seiko, small 
enough for a man's pocket or a woman 's hand· 
bag. Now, the incomparable accuracy and 
readability of LC Digital Quartz. plus the 
convenience of an alarm. A hidden easel 
stands it on desk or bed table. Dual·Zone 
timing is great for travel. And it never needs 
winding. Available in blue, burgundy or gilt 
stripe with matching pouch. The approximate 
size of the Seiko Pocket Alarm is 
4" x 13,4 " )( lf4".SQ 

Herteen &. Stocker 
. JEWELERS 

Jefferson BUilding IOWA CITY 338-4212 

City Attorney John Hayek 
recommended that the council 
hold oft awarding the franc~ 
unW the question of exclusivity 
can be setUed. 

"As far as I'm concerned, the 
material (from Eastern Iowa 
Cablevislon) didn't ralse any 
new questions," Hayek said. 
"But we want to make sure 
before you proceed that we 
thoroughly look at all sides of 
the quesUon." 

Hayek saId the city's cable 
TV franchise ordinance does not 
consider the 15-year franchise to 
be exclusive, even If it is 
awarded only to one company. 

"At any point, at any time, 
anybody who wants can petition 
tne council for another 
referendum for the cable TV 
franchise," Hayek said. "The 
ordinance makes It clear thai 
the franchise is not an exclusive 
franchise, and the council has 
the discretion to a ward that 
franchise to as many finns as It 
wants." 

According to Hook, the 
question of non-excluslvi ty as 
far as cable TV is concerned is 
currently on appeal to the Iowa 

Supreme Court by the city or 
Waterloo. 'rbat city. be said, 
was sued by American 
Television and Communications 
Corp., the parent company that 
owns lin per cent Interest in 
Hawkeye CableVision. 

In that case, the Black Hawk 
County District Court ruIed that 
Waterloo could not deny a 
franchise to a company thai 
received voter approval even 
though the city council had 
determined that 1\ would not be 
economic!ally feasible for two 
companies to compete. The 
court ruIed tha t to do 80 "would 
be tantamount to maIdng the 
grant of a franchise to only one 
company an exclusive right." 

1\ memo from the letal 
counsel al Cox cable Com
municatlona, whIch Is the 
parent company of Eastern 
Iowa Cablevision, to Eastern 
Iowa representatives says, "It 
can only be concluded at this 
juncture that If the appUcant 
who was the plaintiff in the 
Waterloo matter (ATC) is not 
granted a franchise (In Iowa 
City) tllen said appUcant will be 
forced to bring suIt." 

Aprons •••. 

-VISA' 

another Christmas idea. 

PENDLETON, USA 
The look of the season - the fisherman knit 
shawl collar cardigan. Casual and comfor1abl in 
pure virgin wool. A natural color In nature's 
natural fibers. $50 

St. Clair-Johnson 
"Where good clothing Is not ekpenslve" 

124 E. Washington 

Watch 

for Riverrun 

319% E. Bloomington 351 -1099 on Thursdayn 
10 - 5 Dally Closed Dec. 24, 25, 26 

-~---~~----

. .. turn those textbooks into 

CASH for Christmas 
WE'll ~IVE YOU: 

• I. 

". YJ-price an books we have listed for next semester. 
". Out of town value on unlisted books. 
w Sorry, nothing for paperbacks that sold for less than 52.00. 

. AT 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 
Beall 1liiy ..... : N ..... Deeembtr U 
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Henry returns 

" 

I ~ 

Fonner Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger has followed his old boas, 
Richard Nixon, back Into the news. 
Recently Kissinger met with French I 

President Valery Gtscard d'Estalng, 
Gennan Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and 
British PrIme Minister James Callaghan 
and submitted to an interview with 
Newsweelt'S Arnaud de Borchgrave. As 
Is the caee with Nixon, Kissinger Is not 
content to stay In the background but, 
Instead, finds It necessary to run around 
making seU-aervlng appraisals of his 
time in office and thrusting upon us his 
viewpoint of the international scene. One 
can only hope that Americans are a8 
leery of the posturlngs of Kissinger as 
they are frightened of another Nixon 
comeback. I 

When de Borchgrave asked him about ' 
President Carter's recent statement that 
the United States prestige was low when 
he took over the office because of Viet· 
nam, Watergate and CIA wrongdoing, 
Kissinger became extremely defensive 
and tried to distort his record. He 
claimed that Carter's statement "con· 
fuses foreign leaders who didn't think 
tJ .S. prestige was low In 1976. Certainly 
not in the countries . tha t ma ttered ... 
Many foreigners raised questions over 
Vietnam because we lost, over 
Watergate because it was inexplicable 
how a country could tear apart Its 
executive authority and over CIA in· 
vestigations - not because of what we 
discovered but because of the disman· 
tlIng of an institution for no purpose 
wha tsoever. " 

A few foreign leaders may have rabed 
questions over Vietnam because we lost, 
but many other foreigners raised 
questions because we expanded !be war 
to ('ambQdia and Laos during the Nixon 
and Kissinger era. Nixon and KIssinger 
attempted to bring "peace with honor," 
but they failed on both accounts. The 
New Repuhlic put it best: "Kissinger 
brought peace to Vietnam the same way 
Napoleon brought peace to Europe: by 
losing." Kissinger brought us no honor 
when he negotiated an agreement to 
provide a major reconstruction program 

• to help renovate the destruction caused 
by the Christmas 1972 bombings of 
Vietnam but then found a way to back out 
of the accord. 

Some foreigners may have found it 
inexpUcable "how a country could tear 
apart Its executive authority" over 
Watergate, but other foreigners were 
doubtless amazed at how the executive 
tried to tear apart the Constitution, the 
Congress, the courts and the press during 
the Nixon years. . 

The feeling that the people could not be 
trusted In the 1972 elections was typical 
of the generally anti·democratic 
character of Nixon lind' Kissinge~' Both 
men were extremely secretiye, con· 
ducting business without going through 
normal governmental channels aM 
detesting the fact that upon occasion they 
actually had to let ('ongress know what 
their administra tion was up to. 
Kissinger's diplomatic heroes were not 

democratic Americans but rather 
Metternick and Bismark; represen· 
tatlves of 19th-century European 
autocracies who were known to rely upon 
domestic intrigue and espionage. 

If foreigners were confused by the 
investigations of the CIA, they were more 
likely confused by what the in
vestigations revealed rather than the 
fact that they were conducted in the first 
place. The revelation that the CIA, with 
the full sUllport of Nixon and Iilisinger, 
was involved in the overthrow of the 
popularly elected Allende government in 
Chile must have been alarming news to 
South Americans and Third World people 
everywhere. L.ouis Koenig, In The Chief 
Ex~cutive, believes that "for the CIA to 
engage in subversion of foreign govern
ments seems a blatant contradiction of 
the democrB tic pretensions of the 
American political system. How, in 
ethics and conscience, can such a system 
practice abroad wha t It professes to 
abhor at home?" 

Kissinger's feeling that In 1976 we were 
on good tenns with "the countries that. 
mattered" is especially revealing. 
Doesn't Dr. Kissinger believe that Third 
World nations matter? Outside of our 
traditional allies, the countries that we 
had "understandings" with tended to be 
technocratic rightist powers such as 
Brazil and Iran. Particularly in South 
America, countries we were associated 
with were right-wing militaristic 
governments, and when the seemingly 
Inevitable poll tical and economic 
upheavals take place their people will 
remember our support for their 
autocratic leaders. Kissinger discovered 
Africa only belatedly and even then he 
regarUed it as just another area for 
American confrontation with the Soviet 
Union. 

In fairness, it should be pointed out that 
.Jimmy Carter's record in foreign affairs 
is not flawless. Although he has made 
some advances In Africa, Carter has 
continued to support the repressive 
regimes in I ran and several ~outh 
American countries. (Kissinger, in· 
cidentally, believes that Carter is giving 
the shah of Iran too little, instead of too 
much, sUPP'lrt.) Bu,t at least Carter 
seems to accept the fact that he Is ac· 
countable to Congress and the public for 
his foreign policy actions and he appears 
to be doing a good job of letting us know 
about his thinking on foreign policy. 

Although one would think that 
Kissinger would be satisfied with his $1 
million contract with NBC and the 
royalties from his forthcoming book, 
there are rumors that he may run for the 
Senate in 1980., Both N~on and Kissinger 
have profited financially from their 
tenure in office. But Americans will have 
profited from the Nixon-KIssinger era 
only if we have learned to never again 
elect them and their anti-<lemocratic 
kind to public office again. 

.lEn SHU TTt.ESWORTH 
Staff Writer 
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Legally insane 
The Guyana murder·suiclde, that mass 

production, painfully American version of the 
Oreslia or some other equally sanguinary Greek 
tragedy, and the reasons for it are beyond 
divination. Leave it to the saurian ladles and 
gentlemen of the social sciences to provide us 
with the pop-psyche or pop-soc explanation on 
the TV talk shows. 

Crime, if it's to be understood at aU, lIIust be 
examined on smaller scale. Which brings us to 
the news that a Franklin County (Ohio) judge 
has acquitted one William Milligan of three 
rapes, a kidnapping and a robbery by virtue of 
insanity. Milligan, the court found, Is the 
possessor of no less than 10 different and distinct . 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

personalities, only one of whom, named Ragan 
and aged 22, is the evil criminal. Arthur, a poet of 
undetermined age and a British accent, Is 
thought to be a wholesome influence, although a 
weak one when it comes to contr011lng Regan's 
behavior. The three·year-old personality who 
draws what are described as channing but
terflies and the nine-year-old boy personality 
who passes his time screaming and knocking his 
head against the wall are below the legal age of 
reason. 

At the time of the trial, the wicked Ragan was 
out to lunch. Obviously the authorities couldn' t 
try an Innocent tJu-ee.year-old girl who draws 
butterflies but happens to live In a male body 
that bops around raping women. Sol the judge, 
who's shown himself to be putty in the hands of 
organized psychiatry, ruled that Ragan was out 
to lunch and Milligan should be handed over to 
the shrinks. The Judge didn't even knock on 
Milligan's skull and say, "Little girl, when Is 
y.our big brother Ragan expected home?" 

Milligan and his 10 buddies aren't, of course, 
being set free on the streets. He or they are to be 
lent to lome as yet unspecified place for therapy. 
,"'rom the nolaes the shrinka involved in thla case 
are making, all 11 of theee patients will be 
therapled within an Inch of their Uves, or Is it 
We? Quoth Dr. George Harding, a speclallat in 
bodies with more than one person living in them: 
"ThIs Is a 'very significant cue. Ml1IIgan'l 
condition Is very rare and what we learn from 

treating Billy can perhaps help us a great deal in 
helping others suffering from this disorder." 

But wha t will this do to the rest of us, since we 
have at least one nasty llttle other who threatens 
to take control of the vehicle from the relatively 
stable, relatively benign person who's usually at 
the wheel'l If the schizophreniC imps living 
marginal lives inside all of us hear what Milligan 
has gotten away with they may be tempted to 
mug their masters and commence the Reign of 
King Id. 

Until now it has been our own respollllibility to 
control the Impids (imp piUS id) who dweU within 
us. If your impid got out of hand and for some 
reason - alcohol, a broken heart or fury at the 
boss - you did 85 mph in a 30 mph zone, It was 
too bad. You had to wiggle out of it mostly by 
begging for mercy and sounding contrite. 

Now all kinds of other excuses and exculpating 
statements are possible. Imagine, the cop has 
pulled you over and you see him getting out of Iiis 
car to come forward to talk to you. "Don't you 
know how fast you were going on that stretch of 
street back there?" he asks. 

"I wasn't driving, officer," you reply and he 
leans in a little closer to get a sniff of your 
breath. A double swivel of the policeman's eyes 
confinns the lack of any other occupants. "Then 
if you weren't driving, Mister ," the cop looks at 
your drivers' license, "If you weren't drlvihg, 
Mr. Philander Hotchkiss, exactiy who was?" 

"Junior "'oyt, he's the one who was firing 
through the streets of our city at such a reckless 
speed. I begged him to slow down, officer, but he 
never listens to me. That's why I won't give him 
pennlsslon to drl.e the car." 

"And who might this Junior Foyt be?" 
"Oh, he's just a fella that shares a body with 

me. He's a w\gar, ld·Uke creature who came to 
Uve with me a few years ago, about the Urne J 
accepted the fact [ was In a dead-end civil ser· 
vice job and tha t, not only would 1 never win the 
Daytona 300, I would never be allowed to enter It. 
A few days ~ter Junior Foyt came to body-ehare 
with me. He'd done $300 worth of damage before 
the first week was out." 

Milligan and his 10 buddies may be more body 
mates than mOlt need or desire. Few are gilled 
enough to handle such comple¥ity or e en decide 
which of the multiple Ml1IIgalll gets to sit at the 
throttle or when. The belt advice II to keep your 
internal boatders doWn to two or three. Then you 
can still have fun and break the law ICDt free. 

Copyright 1978 by King Fealure. Syndicale, 
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Viewpoints 
Readers: ' Born to run (or maybe not) 

Tit Ihe Edilor ' 
The Hancher Entertainment Commission 

(BEC) recently ran for three days a "notice to 
all concert goers" display ad in the DI that 
totally ignored the category of "soul." The notice 
reads : What type of music (jazz, blues, rock, 
folk, fusion, reggae, punk, new wave) would you 
Uke to see offered as concerts? Even the rhythm 
was taken away from it usual companion, blues. 

There are 8()().1. 000 blacks on campus and they 
are not the only people who Usten to and buy soul 
music. I recently talked with Steve Kolbach, a 
mem~ of HEC who works at Discount Records, 
and he says ~oul or rhythm and blues sells very 
well in the store. So what is the problem? 

This is not the first of this sort of inclden t. As a 
matter of fact, It Is just a continuation of the long 
line of inadequacies that have come to exist here 
at the 1lI concerning blacks. The HEC survey 
simply serves as a good example because it is a 
public matter. The Afro-American Cultural 
Center, in an effort to correct the oversight, 
printed and distributed copies of the HEC survey 
to black students, then submitted approximately 
11M> of them on Dec. 6 to HEC. 

In an article on Dec. 12 in the Dl, Steve 
Sheehan, BEC member, said that the committee 
had received less than 200 replies to the poll. 
That means that the MCe request should be 
somewhere in the majority. The results, Sheehan 

Letters 
stated in the article, from phase one of the poll 
are practically the same as Billb"ard'S top 40 
Ust. A question that came to my mind when 
looking through several recent issues of 
fl'lIboard 'S top loo list was, where did Sheehan 
get his information from'! 

In the Dec. 9 issue of Billboard, out of all the 
names Sheehan mentioned - Billy Joel, Neil 
Young, the Grateful Dead, etc. - only Billy Joel 
is listed and he is number eight. That same list in 
the top 40 held popular names of the AAce return 
surveys such as Chic, number one: Donna 
Summer, number two; Chaka Khan, number'll : 
and Switch, number 26. Then, as I looked further 
still, none of his names were mentioned on the 
rest of the top 100 Billboard list. Yet, Rick James 
was number 52. ~'unkade1ic was number 64, 
Je(ferson Starship was number M and Rolls 
Rbyce was number 81. These were also popular 
on the MCe returns. 

Blacks have become a vital and substantial 
part of the U I community and 'the days of 
overlooking and ignoring are over. As Sheehan 
ends his article, so shall I : "This should be a very 
interesting semester indeed." 

Y. 'rllc,' 1'. B~rry 
communications director 
UI chapter, National Association of Black 
Journalists 

Offensive drivers 
1'0 the Editor. 

I am replying to Coleen Cheney's vindictive, 
irr~sponsible and ignorant letter in the Dl, Dec. 
14, regarding the co-existence of runners and 
autos on the same streets. Indeed, there are 
people who show Uttle regard for the welfare of 
themselves or others. but they can be found 
sitting behind steering wheels as well as wearing 
running shoes. If they suffer injuries they have 
themselves largely to blame. 

As both a motorist and a runner, 1 think 
peaceful co-existence is possible if ra tionality 
prevails, for the safety of runners and motorists 
requires the cooperation of both. RUMers should 
be expected to use the sidewalk If It Is cleared of 
snow and Ice, to run against the flow of traffic if 
they must take to the streets, to use streets that 
have a lower volume of traffic, to give cars as 
wide a berth as possible, to avoid situations 
where cars are likely to be out of control (icy 
hills, etc.), to dress so as to be hlghiy visible to 
motorists, and to be aware of traffic approaching 
from all directions. • 

Motorists should be expected to have their 
vehicles under control, including possibly 
slowing down or stopping If th~ situation requires 
It. Ad\lltionaUy, it would be nice If motorists 
could give some thought to runners' safety, 
although runners should not take this for 
granted. These simple suggestions should not be 
an "unreasonable burden" or "serious in· 
fringement" on motorists. 

The "might makes right" tone of Cheney's 
letter is offensive to drivers of small cars, 
motorcyclists, bicyclists and pedestrians. The 
automobile Is a means of transportation, nothing 
more. Sitting behind the wheel does not 
,guarantee one the right of unhindered movement 
but places large responsibilities on the driver to 
control a potentially dangerous weapon. People 
who find the respolllibilities of driving too 
burdensome should restrict themselves to 
drlving bumper cars on the midways of county 
fairs . Anyone who ventures onto the streets using 
any form of transportation doesn't have a chance 
against such offensive drivers. 

DOli/! He/zler 
718 Oakcrest 

Cars are bigger 
Tn the Editor ' 

I would Uke to reply to Coleen Cheney's angry 
letter rellarding winter runnen. It eeems lately 

, 

that everyone Is up for potshots on the letters 
page of the DI - women, liberal arts students, 
homosexuals and now runners. What I find in· 
teresting is that a good number of those under 
attack are people or groups who are engagefl in a 
lifestyle or a movement that is somewhere 
challenging the status quo. 

Coleen, as a runner I am sick and tired of being 
labeled "haU-crazed" and "fanatic " (I see 
you 've now added "perverted" to the list of 
adjectives) by people wllo don 't run themselves 
and seem to have no respect for the fact that, for 
many of us, it is a life-giving activity. "Freezing 
my lungs out" has nothing to do with why I run 
outdoors in winter - the stifling atmosphere of 
the Rec Building and the beauty of running 
outdoors in all}' season would be more accurate 
reasons. 

Your letter raises many issues for me 
regarding the outright hostility with which 
runners, avid swimmers and generally "health 
nuts" are met with by a large number of people. 
110 they feel challenged or somehow put down by 

I the very existence of individuals who are making 
an effort to care for their bodies and their 
physical and emotional health? Certainly, 
running or vegetarianism, for instance, are not 
the only ways people can care for themselves, 
but they are good ways and are OlOre accessible 
to many people rather than a few, which has so 
often been the case with sports in this country. 
Rather than expend all that energy feeling in· 
dlgnant at runners in the street (don't you think I 
would rather run on the sidewalk if the damn 
things were shoveled?), perhaps you should 
examine what it means when people on foot have 
to literally battle cars and trucks to get any 
place . 

Personally, t see things like running or 
vegetarianism as questioning the basic culture 
that is handed to us from day one. Who says tha t 
the way it's supplts,'d to be is wider streets and 
roaring traffic, processed plastic foods and all 
the other junk that Is thrown at us in the name of 
progress? Are we supp()sed to be as overfed and 
underexercised a population as we have 
become? Is it really so wonderful that prac· 
tically every year we can buy a new gimmick to 
transport ourselves down the block by any 
means other than our own two legs? 

Yes, ('oleen, cars ore bigger than the pepple 
you encounter running in the street. PaJ;lnfs are 
bigger than children and mast men lire bigger 
than most women, including yO\! ~o where are 
you going to draw the line ! 

PClulo 1\ l~i" 

Inconsiderate 
I'll IIII' Editor 

In direct response to "Jogging fanatics," 
written by Coleen Cheney and pubUshed in the Dr 
on Dec. 14, the following questions and thoughts 
hit me like a ton of bricks: 

- Who in the hell are you to say who Is a "half· 
crazed Individual"? 

_. I don't feel the need to "prove my 
superiority over the elements." 1 run because: 

, First. I enjoy it ; second, I value my body and 
want to stay physically fit; third , It 's relaxing for 
me. 

- "Even during the winter" is when I need to 
run the most. People generally don't get as much 
exercise during the winter months as during 
other seasons. 

- Who in their right mind would risk a broken 
leg? If people would remove the .lce from their 
sidewalks (it has thawed and frozen many times 
this pas t week) I would gladly run on them. 
Lately, it hasn't even been safe to walk on them. 

_. 1 don't think anything that keeps me 
physically fit, that I enjoy and that so many 
others seem to enjoy ' Is "perverted." Also, 
what's wrong with "seif-entertainment"? A 
person Isn't very Independent, In my opinion, if 
he or she must rely on someone else for en
tertainment all the time. 

t agree that It is irritating when jllt!gers and 
bicyclers slow down and sometimes bring traffic 
to a halt. But why condemn aD of "us"? [ have, a 
number of times, jumped into a snowbank to let 
trafflc pass. 

Perhaps your letter, Coleen Cheney, should 
have been directed toward the tncort,iderale 
users of the roads, including not only joggers and 
bicyclists but also motori.r •. 

Roger Tucker 
5091~ Brown 

The professionals 
To the Editor 

In response to Kevin Park's letter (Dl, Dec. III 
and all that has gone before: Go cry lnyourbeer! 
Those of you in Uberal arts who are f1lllling H 
difficult to find jobs had the same opportuni~ ~ 
choose an area that society values enough 10 pay 
money for as those of us in the professimll 
areas. You chose not to strain your minds, not~ 
risk studying a subject that might show you w~ 
mediocre, to study how to behave and think iikI 
the landed gentry rather than study to becom! 
the servant that really runs the manor bOUJe. My 
heart bleeds for you, because you have acquir!d 
tastes and aspirations that your Income will Dol 

satisfy. You will spend the rest of your ims 
knowing for sure what you are mimng. AlII 
most of all, yOO have been defrauded -ll\UI\u 
the professiOns are not really that hard. At leaIt 
chemical engineering, which Mr. Bunte aM I 
study, Is not an impossible subject At ,m\ 
parts are hard, but the root basis is oot. 

To Park's comment that he can't design a CII 

- I can't either. The number of people wi~ 
broad enough backgrounds to <1,0 so is very snWl 
Few tasks needing doing today are simp! 
enough for a single individual'S background 10 be 
sufficient to solve them. Most are far too COO\

plex: a team with different talents must alte~ 
any new venture today. 

But to the original letter disparaging 1M 
professionals for not getting involved: LooLal 
the membership of universlty·.lde 
organizations compared to the percentage i 
engineers in the total student population. Fir oor 
size, more of us get involved than you - and 11'1 

are the least distinguished of the professionaL!. 
Yet in chemical engineering alone we have an 
author, a songwriter (and a good one!), former 
lInd present debaters, musicians, actors, 
athletes ( one on a scholarship) and artists fruD 
less than 2ll senJors. And this is only a little bit rl 
our interests. So before you deride us for /IX 
being interested ill anything, unable to appedate 
culture, look to be sure we are not more cultured 
and involved than you are. ( And Kevin, we doo' 
just occasslonally drink to excess, we mate 
alcohol! I 
Dodd Yelter 

Night o~ Hunter 
T" th, ud,'or 

Concerning the letter in the Dl, Dec. 12, writleti 
by ~'red Kaplan and Glenn McCullum: 

Yell. friends, I'm afraid another leiter has 
popped up at the bottom of the editorial page thai 
has little evidence and less thought backing It up. 
In looking over this piece of writing, [ am sun 
that both Fred and Glenn must have beelllII 
their knees with anns upraised wonhippinl 
Hunter Thompson when he was here to apeak 
recently. But please, don 't get me wrong ... I dII 
get something out of Fred aRei Glenn's tetler-I 
good laugh. 

For starters, how call anyone stale thai jusl 
because a man has had three books published If 
has "many creative words of wisdom to c0m

municate"? That choice of evidence l.! \It 
believable. Why, just go down to the clrllll 
grocery, look in the porno paperback secUon and 
read all of the "creative words of wisdom" tbl1 
have been published. 

{30 Hunter Thompson should be looked up " 
Ilk'e~ -be has spoken publically, publiJbej 
books and ltnewJII~on personally? Just 1atel1 ~ 
the news are stories abOIIt a man who baa spill 
publlcaUy, started a chure/l and alao knew I 
prominent politician, the mayor of 8111 Flit 
cisco. Jim Jones must have been quite a K,UY, teo, 
huh'! 
"'inally, what ore you thinking when you wri/I, 

"Hunter left the U I $2,600' richer than he ell_ 
So how dumb can he really be?" You can but 
your measure of intelligence on bow IIIIICb 
money .omeone makes? That really tat. It 
cake but may be excusable because, in yoor "" 
words, Hunter Thompson Is • great ~ 
(obviously, because he makesa great amoaaI4 
money) . 

In conclusion, Fred and Glenn, lallo han tlIO 
toasts to make: The first, to thought, ~ ,bkI 
your letter 11 definitely lacking; the 1eCtIIId,. 
poor Dr. Hunter S. Thompson, who hu JIIGIIII 
such as you two backing him up. . 
Johrt Elliot 

By JUDITH GREEN 
SIIff Writer 
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Carols, canons, quizzes featured 

Musical cards reflect family inter.ests 
By JUDITH GREEN German carols, the tunes 
511ft Writer superimposed to make con

Wllb prices perpetually rising 
and natural rather than com
mercially manufactured 
producta in vogue, many people 
hue undoubtedly received, If 
not actually made their own, 
blnci-erafted Christmas cards. 
r.tbel Bloesch, assistant to the 
director and lecturer in the 
School of Library Science, bas 
designed and made her family's 
cards for over 20 years, 
!JeCInnlng her very personal 
expression of the Christmas 
spirit long before It was 
fashionable to do so. 

Her household Is a musical 
one. Her husband, Dr. Richard 
Bloesch, Is a choral conductor 
teaching in the U I School of 
Music. She Is an organist, 
boIdIng a Master of Sacred 
Music from New York's Unlon 
theological Seminary. They 
llllve two sons: David, 18, a 
vIoUnlst, and Peter, 1~, a cellist. 
The Bloesch Christmas cards 
quite naturally reflect the 
music that has been an 1m
pcrtant part.of their family life. 

TIree elemenls - music, text 
and design - go into each card, 
Bloesch said. The musical Idea 
frequently, though not always, 
takes the fonn of a canon or 
other musical game. The text 
m8rbe a poem, a thought, or an 
excerpt from the Christmas 
liturgy. The design varies to 
express music and text: a 
(:erman woodcut, for instance, 
may appear on a card tha t 
features a German carol. 

fusing but joyous polyphonlc 
composition; the card's 
message is, appropriately, 
"May we aU be one in the new
born ChrIat and with one voice 
sing HlI pralae." 

Five are canon (rounds) in 
varying degrees of 
sophistication, including canon 
squares (the linea of music are 
printed on the card's borders 10 
that four people can bold the 
card centrally and tum it as 
they sing to the end of each Une) 
and one in invertible coun
terpoint, which can be read 
upside down as well as rIg/ltslde 
up (its legend reads, "ReJoice, 
in aU directions! "). "I try to 
keep the piece simple enough so 
t\lat anyone can sing or play 
them," Bloesch said. 

Seven cards contain music by 
other composers, including a 
three-voice canon by PhiUp 
Hares, a "fuging tune" by the 

II 

early American William 
BllIlogs, Vulplus' canonic 
setting of "Es 1st eln Hos' ent
sprungen," and facsimiles of 
the medieval carol "In dulcl 
jubUo" and a movement of 
Bach's "Chrlatmas Oratorio." 

Several cards reflect the 
family's travels. In 1966 they 
lived in England on a Fulbright 
grant, so that card has a l~th 
century English carol from the 
British Museum. They spent the 
summer of 1916 in Vienna; that 
card pictures the autograph of 
rranz Gruber's "Stille Nacht." 

Two cards are musical 
puzzles, an Identification quiz 
and a carol tree, both with 
anagram clues. The tree has 
excerpts from carols - longer 
segments at the base of the tree 
than at the top - that spell out 
the opening notes of "0 Tan
nenbaum" when read ver
tically. 

Bloesch's texts reflect a 
variety of concerns, often 

related to the events of the past 
year. The 1970 card - the year 
of student riots and Vietnam 
crises - featured a long quote 
from Eugene Carson Blake, 
beginning "Christmas Is not the 
feast of peacekeeping but of 
peacemaking." She bas also 
used the Psalms and poetry by 
Richard Crashaw, W.H. Auden 
and Martin Luther. 

The ~rds have ~n printed 
by a variety of processes. The 
musical facsimiles are 
photographs. One cards was 
silkscreened; another featured 
a linoleum block print by Peter. 
One card was mimeographed 
("That was a poor year," she 
said) . Most are offset or 
multilith prints. 

"The larger the lots, the more 
cheaply they can be 
reprQduced," Bloesch ex
plained. "We usually get about 
200 - then hand-dellver them to 
save postage!" 

Her first original card was 
sent in 1956. "We've missed a 
few years in there," she said. 
"David was born six weeks 
before Christmas, so I didn 't get 
my act together that year. And 
the next, we succumbed to 
par~ntal pride and sent a pic
ture of him with one candle on 
his cake. But the cards have 
been a tradition since 1958." 

,rr I'll) J 1 l' n 
~ r (Jff! f~f J~)t) 

SIxteen of the 20 cards contain 
printed music, seven of them 
her original compositions. One 
is a carol, its text a Christmas 
poemby her father, a minister. 
One Is a quodlibet on f~ 
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Postscripts 

Meetlngl, recltall 
-Stammtlecll meets at 9 p.m. at Joe's Place, 115 Iowa Ave. 
-Wlnt~ C-.rt by the Iowa City High School will be at 8 p.m. 

In Clapp Recital Hall. Free. 

Deadline 
Today is the last day to piCk up Commencement ap~arel . You 

may do so at the coat check room on the second floor, Union, 
Irom 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. Commencement will be at 7:30 p.m. In 
Hancher Auditorium, Friday. 

Houling 
The OHice of Internal/anal Education and Services needs tem

porary housing lor new lorelgn students who are arriving In mid
January; some will be famlll8$. Contact the OIES, 316 Jessup Hall, 
353-6249. 

Poetry cont"t , 
The Iowa Poetry Assoclatlon's annual contest Is now open lor 

all poets with Iowa addresses. Entries must be original, previously 
unpublished poems. postmarked no later than Feb. 15, 1979. For 
more information, 'contact Vlvan Buchan, 351-3495. 

Servlcel 
The Johnson County Red Cross is oHerlng CPR classes Jan. 9 

and 11 at 7-10 p.m. , and Jan. 16 and 18 at 1-5 p.m .• at 120 N. 
Dubuque St. First Aid classes will be on Jan. 6 at 6:3Q a.m.-4:30 
p.m. at 120 N. Dubuque St.. and Jan. 22 at 7:30-9:30 p.m. at 
Horace Mann. Call the Red CrolS lor pre-regIstration at 337-
2119. 

FIIIOWlhlpe 
The CommIttee on Institutional Cooperation will provide 25 

two-year fellowshIps In the social sciences and lOin the 
humanities for the 197~80 academic year, designed to Increase 
the representation of minority group members among those who 
hbld doctorates In the social sciences and humanities. Recipients 
may use the fellowships at any Big Ten university or the University 
of Chicago. Deadline for application Is Jan. 15, 1979. Call toll free 
8QO.457-4420 lor InformatIon. • 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

.' 

PENDLETON, USA 
With a flair for living. the fashion minded man 
demands quality and styling In his clothing. The 
fisherman knit crewneck sweater is fashion for the 
season. in 100% virgin wool. $47.50 

St. Clair-Johnson 
"Where good olothlng 18 not expensive" 

124 E. Washington 

Ethel Bloesch 

University of Iowa Spring Semelter 

~\VER~ITY 0,('- COURSE .) . -
H::, ~H CHANGES 
-<' '" OVNOEO IS~ 
A list 01 closed courses, oancelled courses, end new 
courses will be posted In this space eaoh day of early 
registratIon. The lists will be cumUlatlve and In numerIC 
order by course number. Course ohanges whloh were 
reoelved prior to early registration helle not been listed 
below but have been listed In an addenda to the 
Schedule of Courses which has been provided to the 
academic advisers. 
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We wish you all a 
Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New 
Year! 
From: Inger, lynn, 
Mariam, Judy and 
Gilda. 

For friends and relatives 
back home shop Eicher Florist 
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greetings delivered before 
Christmas through F.T_D. 

£\ekeJt florist 
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Rains flood Southwest desert 
By Unlled Pre.r-lniernallonal 

Torrential rains flooded the 
Southwest desert Tuesday, for
cing th0U88ndIJ ci people from 
their homes and stranding 
motorists. Heavy snow burled 
the Rockies and freezing rain 
glazed roads across the Plains, 
cloaing schools and making 
travel hazardoll4. 

Floods In desert areas of 
Arizona and New Mexico 
chased more than 2,500 people 
from their homes and left five 
persons missing. Arizona Gov. 
Bruce Babbit caUed out the 
Nallonal Guard to aid In 
evacuaUons. 

Three Inches of rain feU at 
Flagstaff in northern ArIzona, 
and the water spilled down the 
state's snow-covered central 
mountains, causing dangerol¥l 
flooding near Phoenix and 
through much of southern 
ArIzona. 

Two bridges over the Agua 
Fria River on Interstate 17 
between Phoenix and Flagstaff 
were washed out. 

A car on one of the bridges 
was swept away by the flood· 
waters and authorities said fpur 
occupants were missing. 
Another man was swept away 
while wading under a bridge. 

, 

In Tucson, sheriff's deputies 
estimated they rescued more 
than 100 stranded motorists. 

Floodwaters created by snow 
and rain in New Mexico washed 
away two houses in the Gila 
National Monument area. Two 
other houses were threa tened 
by the rising waters, the 

HII,*, lIooding of the AgUi Fril RI_ ClIMCl the colli,.. 01 
briclgel on 1-17 north of PtIoenlx .. rly TIMCl." cIotIng the maIn 

hlghW., !HI'- tIIII city Ind F\IgIIIft for lbout 12 houri until I 
~ on the okIl\lgllwlY w .. tIeIId Ind Ipprovad I' I detour. 
RaInI In the If .. hlYl forCId Ihouund, from lhalr horn ... 

National Forest Service said. 
The flooding ' knocked out 

power and telephone service to 
2,500 people In parts of New 

Mexico. 
"Power Is out on the Mimbres 

(river area) and apparenUy all 
the phone lines are down to ( the 

communities of) Glenwood and 
Reserve," the Grant County 
sheriff's department at Silver 
City, N.M., said. 

Gay rights, child custody disputed 
DENVER (UP)) - A psy

chologist said Tuesday a child 
custody dispute was being 
improperly viewed as a batUe 
over the homo~xual rights of 
the children's lesbian mother, 
and recommended that the 
father be given custody simply 
because he seemed to be the 
better parent. 

Jean LaCrosse, a develop
mental clinical psychologist at 
Children's Hospital, and two 
other members of an evaluation 
team recommended that the 
father be granted custody of the 
two youngsters, an 8-year-old 

girl and her &-year-old brother, 
but said sexual preference 
played a small role In the 
decision. 

"1 know that people keep 
trying to put the sex back in this 
as a significant issue," Dr. 
LaCrosse said. "But there are 
other factors that certainly 
come first. 

"1 t is quite possible to have 
two parents, one of whom Is 
homosexual and who would be 
the better parent. We don't have 
that in this case." . . 

The remarks came In the 

JU,O' pick~d f9_~ man 
b • 

in spouse 'T'rape case 
SALEM, Ore. (UPI) - John 

J. Rideout, of Silverton, Ore., 
the first man In the country to 
stand trial on charges of raping 
his wife, listened intenUy in 
Marion County Circuit Court 
Tuesday as the jury was being 
selected. 

Rideout, 21, IS accused of first 
degree rape for an aUeged 
a !tack on his 23-year-old wife, 
Greta, on OCt. 10 at their 
apartment. His wife has since 
filed for divorce. 

Rideout has offered a defense 
Ilf privilege because the couple 
was married and living together 
when the incident allegedly 
occurred. 

As summed up by Marion 
County District Attorney Gary 
Gortmaker, Rideout's defense 
is that he "did notdo the act, but 
if he did It's legal because 
they're married." 

A 1m Oregon law aUows a 
wife to charge her husband with 
rape. Deputy District Attorney 
Jan Bull said ,Delaware and 
Iowa have similar laws and a 
New Jersey law Is to take effect 
September 1979. ThIs Is the first 
such trial in the country. 

Rideout sat next to defense 
a ttorney Charles Burt of Salem 
as the 12-member jury was 

selected in the case being heard 
before Judge Richard Barber. 

Greta Rideout did not appear 
in the courtroom, which was 
crowded with spectators and 
reporters. 

"There's not going to be any 
issue raised that Mr. and Mrs. 
Rideout had sexual Intercour
se," Burt said dw1ng jury 
selection. "The only issue is, 
was this a forcible rape or was it 
not? Did this man rape his wife 
forcibly or was it a voluntary 
act?" 

Women ' s rights' 
organizations are watching the 
trial closely because of the 
nationallmpact it could have in 
the women's fight for legal 
rights, 

Nancy Burch, a representa
tive with the Women's Crises 
Center Is Salem, said, "The 
value of the case Is that as it 
becomes more publicized, 
women will react - speak out 
against violence they receive 
from men." 

Center ' counselor Norma 
Joyce added, "Perhaps more 
women now will realize they are 
not property in a marriage. If 
women stopped protecting men, 
we could begin to stop violen-
ce." 

PDROllI ' 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 
Student Charge & Master Charse; M-F,8-S; Sat 10-4 

seventh day of a custody battle 
between Kathryn Stover, 36, a 
registered nurse living in 
suburban Englewood with the 
children and her 34-year-old 
female lover, and her estranged 
husband, Harold. 

The couple was married for 
more than 12 years before their 
marriage broke up earlier this 
year because of Stover's 
relationship with Ann Adams, 
who also Is a registered nurse. 
Adams has been In the cour
troom during the trial. 

Dr. LaCrosse, who also spent 
several hours on the witness 
stand Monday, said she and 
other evaluation team members 
questioned all three adults and 
felt the husband, a 41-year-old 
branch manager for a local real 

OOONESBURY 

estate company, would be the 
better parent to have custody of 
the younllsters. 

She described Kathryn Stover 
as a seU-centered person who 
seemed "relatively vague" 
about what her own children -
Audrey Lynn, 8, and Jessee 
Edwin, 6 - were Uke. They 
have lived with Kathryn Stover 
and Ann Adams since their par
ents separated in March. 

The psychologist, who spent 
much of the time ouUining her 
areas of expertise and the types 
of tests she administered in 
making the evaluation, said 
Stover Indicated she decided to 
get married and have children 
because "she was the obedient 
female playing out the 
traditlonally script." 

by Garry Trudeau 

WRESTLING TICKETS 

OKLAHOMA STATE· Jan. 12 

WISCQNSIN· Jan. 19 

Both these teams are rated in the top 
5 nationally and will be coming to 
the Fieldhouse to wrestle the No. 1 
ranked Hawkeyes. , 
Ticket D .. dllnn 
Student, faculty & staff tickets at 
r~duced prices (lntll Dec, 22, after 
that date all tickets will be sold at the 
public price. 

For more Information contact the 
Iowa AthletiC Ticket Office 353-4710. 
Ticket office hours: 

Mon.-Frl. 9 am-4 pm. 

GABE'S 
wishes lowaCity 

HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS 
And remember: 

WE WILL BE 
OPEN ON 

NewYear"s 
Eve with 
MOTHER 
BLUES 

~ . ~;::: ~,,, 
.. 1:30-3:30·5:30 ". •• 

7:30-':30 ...... 
AdmINION 
Mat. Adutta .1.D0 
Ev" . • Sun, Adult 3.00 
Children $1.25 

'IYIIY 
WHICH WAY 
IUTLooll' 

a AMAlIlO.SO COMAANYfILM tft\ , 
00w>tlut.dt>v_NE~ 8R05 W • ___ ....... .,It_ 

1 :30-4:00-8:30-9:00 
ADM.-CHILD 1.25 
ADULT-MAT. 2.00 
EVENINGS, SUN. 
a HOLIDAYS 3.00 

,I. if. \Ii 9 
STARTS THURS. 

shows at 1 :3()' 
4:0()'6:30-9:00 

, . ~ t 
II. ALM05J lie ... 

~ ...;.=~ ......... -M 
AdfnIMIon.$I ,25-0hlldren 

$2.00·Adult M,tln .. 
$3 ()()'Adult Eve. & Sundly 

l HOiIdI 

Deluxe room for two 

New Years 
Eve Party ' 

Have an enloyablt 
New Veart Eve with VI. 

a. our motel. 
Gourmet Prime Rib. 
Dinner, aaked Potato .. , 
Aqorted Salad •• erved 
from 7:00-8:20. 

Entertainment 
Dancing In our 

Banquet Room by 
ThrH' Company 

Entertainment 
and Dancing 

In our Lounge 
with 

Doyle Smith Trio 

Party Favors. Champagne ·Danclng 
An Evening for Two only $39" 

Re.rvatlonl mUlt be made by Dec. 23 and ticket. 
Picked up by D~. 27. Pl .... call 145-2840 or 145-2100. 

Tonight .; Disco Rockl 
Dance and sing to a unique blend 

of disco, rock and country. 
$1 Pitchers all night Only $1 cov. t , 

Grand Daddy's 
(Unde'r New Management) • 

354-442~ 

FEMALE GO-GO CONTEST 
Thurs. Dec. 21 8:30-1 :30 

Attention: Contestants must register 
by 8:30 Thurs. Dec. 21 

• • 
The winner at the previous week cannot win th is week 

The MOODY BLUE 
351-9540 1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I '"Down with!" 
in Paris 

$ Small hooter 
I. Joan or 

Marian 
14 Slangy 

disclaimer 
1$ SopranO 

Kanawa is 
one 

II A memorable 
Chase 

17 Annual respite, 
for some 

Zt The works 
ZI On the quiet 

Side 
n Imbibed 
23 Among other 

things, with 11 
Down 

Z5 Jackknife, e,g. 
27 Word with fad 

or news 
2t Ohver's cry 
» Indian sheep 
33 Air for Figaro 
:w TenniS term 
35 Mortar trough 
,. Souvenir of 17 

Acro s 
41 Red or Dead 
42 Season to be 

jolly 
4l Orsk's stream 
44 Building wing 
4S Colonial 

governor of 
Virginia 

44 Wavelet 
48 "I come to 

12 Dramatist's ploy 
13 Spoken 
14 Observed 
U Well -known 
.. Toiler in the 

lOth century 
DOWN 

I Actors' org. 
2 Colton or Rose 
3 Not interested 

in mailers 01 
state 

4 Stitch 
$ Luncheon entree 
• Sleeping 

Beauty, 
fmally 

7 Tin Pan Alley 
topic 

8 Age 
• Twitch 

II British 
bishopric 

-Cae ar , . . " 
.t Taste, e,g. 
$I Bay window 
53 Loot 
$4 Give the

to (approve) 
57 Message on 36 

Across 
.1 Raines or 

Gra SO 
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" 0 
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" A R R A , 0". I a " 11'111 
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lI'O.OI£·IIIA.DO" 
1 M COO 0' I A , LA. I 
Nf""U OUI, 1"'1 
lotAl SITA.ltAD 

11 See 23 Across 
11 Holy Image : 

Var. 
IS Like a 

dungeon 
18 Refreshments 
I. Arrival 
Z4 Tidy 
Z5 Dummkopf 
21 Spring bloomer 
27 Error 
28 Satellite of 

Uranus 
2t Syrup source 
,. Office 

equipment 
31 Occurnng 

every 
60 minutes 

32 Confuse 
37 To an excessive 

degree 
38 Niagara Fall 

sound 

31 Hard to handle 
4t Sports 

awards 
.1 Set up 
47 Former dean of 

SI. Paul's 
48 He wrote "The 

Quare Fellow" 
•• Nobel was 

one 
51 Is obligated 
SI Annoy 
SZ - of Pines, 

off SW Cuba 
53 In the-

(au courant) 
55 Port of Algeria 
51 Do some editing 
58 Lummox 
51 Large part of 

N.A. 
• Tool of Edwin 

Markham's 
man 

Osba 
abou 

its New Year's 
with Oklahoma 
Bowl. 

Immediately 

were unli18PI)Y 
playing OkUlhomi 
having defeated 
14, earlier In 

"I don't 
right now 
lahoma," 0 s 
Monday. "I 
ments made 
MIssouri game 
surprise more 
else." 

Now, Oborne 
looking fo 
Oklahoma. 
the dumps. I 
to the Orange 
weU." 

"Historic 
teams are 
cal edge goes 
lost the first 

Nebraska 
change that, 

"We're just 
proach things 
sense way. If 
approach 
ly , we would 

WE 
D I 

(11 am 
.BENEFI· 
ANDFF 
TransF= 
Ot~ 
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Year. 
Party , 
.nJoyablt 

r. EVI with ... 

Dancing 
our Lou"" 

with 
Smith Trio 

354-4424 

E 
ct. 
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-of PInes, 
off SW Cuba 
Inthe-
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Port of Algeria 
Do some editing 
LummOic 
Large pari of 
N,A, 
Tool of Edwin 
Markham's 
man 

Aggies' 'I' offense 
chaliengeslSU 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala, (UPI) 
_ It might seem a little late in 
the season to be worried about 
getting your offense Installed 
properly, but that's what Texas 
A&M Coach Tom Wilson hopes 
for in the Hall of Fame Bowl 
against Iowa State Wednesday 
night. 

Wilson took over the coaching 
job for the Aggies when fonner 
coach Emory Bellard, whose 
team was expected to challenge 
for the Southwest Conference 
crown, resigned after the first 
six games of the season, 

Not content to finish the 
season with the wishbone of
fense that Bellard ran for seven 
seasons at A&M, Wilson im
mediately Installed the " I" . The 
Aggies changed from a team 
that rarely threw to one that 
threw about 26 times a game. 

"The strength of our team all 
year has been the defense," 
Wiblon said during a lull in Hall 
of Fame Bowl preparations, 
"We've been inconsistent on 
offense all year, and we're 
hopeful the preparation for the 
bowl game gave us time to put 
in some new ideas and fully 
recover from the transition 
period between coaches," 

Under Bellard, the Aggies 
were 4-2, He resigned after 
consecutive defeats by Houston, 
3~, and Baylor, 24~, games in 

which the Aggies failed to score 
a touchdown. 

Wilson is 3-2, with wins over 
Rice, SMU and TCU apd losses 
to Arkansas and Texas. 

Iowa State Coach Earle Bruce 
had his third ' consecutive 8-3 
season, after guiding the 
Cyclones to 4-7 records his first 
three years. Bruce said be 
would be hesitant to pick this 
squad as the best of his 8-3 
teams, but said it was different. 

"This team is unique, It lost 
three games in a row in the 
middle of the season, then won 
four straight," he said, "From a 
comeback point of view, I've 
never had a team like it." 

The Cyclones won four 
straight to start the season, then 
lost to Nebraska, Missouri and 
Oklahoma on successive 
weekends before rebounding to 
win their final four games, 

The Hall of Fame Bowl will 
feature two of the better 1-
formation tailbacks in the 
country, A&M's Curtis Dickey, 
a junior, ran for 1,146 yards this 
year , Iowa State's Dexter 
Green gained 991 yards, scored 
nine touchdowns and is the 
Cyclones ' all-time scoring and 
rushing leader. 

It will be the second try for 
the HaU of Fame Bowl. In 1977, 
Maryland defeated Minnesota, 
17-7. 

Osborne optimistic 
about Orange Bowl 

LINCOLN, Neb . (UPI) -
Nebraska Coach Tom Osborne 
thinks his team will play well in 
Its New Year's Day rematch 
with Oklahoma in the Orange 
Bowl. 

Immediately after the pairing 
was announced, following Ne· 
braska's 3a.31 loss· to Missouri 
in the regular season finale, 
many of the Huskers said they 
were unhappy they would be 
playing Oklahoma again, after 
having defeated the Sooners, 17-
14, earlier in the year. 

Missouri," he said. 
"We're not trying to whip our 

guys up psychologically, espe
cially right now. They're in
telligent people .• We have their 
attention in practice , and I'm 
sure we'll have it in Miami, 
too," 

Osborne said that, from 
everything he has read and 
heard, Oklahoma believes it 
defeated itself in the first game 
with Nebraska. And he thinks 
the Sooners ' are wrong. 
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The Daily Iowan HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

NEED ellra money? Wanled dAy ADMIN1S11lAnvE ASSISTANT 
Resident Counselor .waltresses IIId wllters. Apply III perioD Work study (IOIitian. 20 boun weekly, In 

Sycamore Eallnc IDd DriDkiDc eom: ,tile Iowa Uolvenity Aflillaled I'roInm. for boys' goup home serving pany, The MAli , IH2 Allilt In prtpllnticll of IfIIIt propoIalI ___________________________________ _ 

seven boys ages twelve to seven- IIId proarea reports. IIIOIIltorillc re-
leen. live in position, five days fUIJ. time or part.llme lIouoekeepinc qulliUoos and If8III espeDCIltuns and MISCELLANEOUS ROOMMATE 
on, two days off per week. BA WalIled. ~. IHI relaled (unctlonJ. Erperiftlce In writlDc 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT reqired. $9,600 annual salary plus ---------..:.....:~ lor journalism iJ neceaary. $1.75 hourly. A·Z WANTED 

medical Insurance. Posi,tions in CHILD care workers needed lor nelt Call 3UM17. An equal opportuolty ..... '1 ________________________________ _ 

Willhington and Ml. Pleilsanl. lemes~r. Must be etillble for work ploytl'. U·lI i STEREOWOMAN . Wbolesale Itereo MA11JIIE male 10 shart lar1<, _ . FUIlNISJIED ef~ . ........ air, 
u study, ,3.211 per hour. UPCC daycare. IIELJ' WANTED I components Ippliance TV' G lumiJhed lpartmenl willi same. dole pool. ul1ll1iH paid. we m·n4l; .. 

Young nouse, Inc_ 353~15. 12·20 Media ProductJOII AsIociate: Prepare! teed,331.11l6. leavem":" .L ~. iII. 'I00plu .. till~ . m.21l%. 1%·22" 1·21 
1DS V.lley Sf .• 8urlm810n, I. , production tcrIptII, JcheduI. productionl ce 

52601 . 119.752~ BOARD crew· Sprina RmtSter. Pbooe aspecll, edil linal producUoos. Work VlVlTAII IS-ztrimm IUIo t&. aoam fill TWO roommates. male or female. SUaLEASE roomy. lIIIfunulllecl d· 

-===========:;-" S3S-_, afl ... 4pm. U.15 study qualified, IW!!llly boun weekly. Nikoomount,UledI1rice,...... spacious farmbowIe. lwo mlla ftII 01 fldl!llt:y. Coral~. "~plllltlecuicil)'. 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS 
• h ,75 hourly, Dlvilloa or Oevelopmen~ .. l!IIinp. IHI CoralvIU., IIleb·af • f8S 7S pi .. ~1 .. afIer']lIII 12-22 

JOB opportwIitlet available In er-, DIsabilities. 353-4037. AD equal oppor- utWUe. 66-ZS17. 12·22 

THE Florida Plant Markel · Tropical 
plants at wholesale prices. 10l 5th 
Street, Coralville. ACrOll from lowl 
River Power Company, 11·5:30 pili, 
daily. 35J.l1l3. 2-7 

OIVE THE GIFT 
OF MUSIC 

The Music Shop offers gift certificates 
lor all our lessons, Qualified Instructicll 
in aU phases of guitar, piano, babjo, 
violin. mandolin and drums. U·22 

SPECIALIZING 10 unJque Cllristmu or· 
naments and gilt Items· CoItace In
dustries, flO 1st Av •• Coralville. ll·22 

PERSONALS 

BIRTHRIGIfI' . 3lI-1M5 
Pregnancy Test 

ConfidenUal Help 
2·%3 

Ottumwa, Ft, Madlaoa and KeoIIuk, Paid llIIlty tmpioyer. 12·21 MALE M!eded 10 shart ...-1 wlliI :e~n.~:::;-"l2-": 
trainina· Equal opportunity employer, WANTED TO aUY _ otber. On bedroom. QIIIet. m 1 __ --.:. _ _ _ -=-___ _ 
Call collect5l~_4t113 ... writePruden- IMMEDIATE opeaJnc. Part·1Ime aide. GOOD U ED FURN/TUIU: "!tw. SUbltue (or" pIuo uUJiUe.Call LAl\G I~, 11'0 "~IIuDdrJ. 
tlal Insurance Co., 322 E. 4th. OttumWI. Coral DIy Care CI!IIter. NO am tC>1 :1O 11IE aUDGE'!' HOP alter I pm. ~ 1%-21 busbDe.SS'/4m. IN2 
Iowa 5%501 , 12·22 pm, mJnimwn wace· 3$406160. 12·11 1121 S. Rlvtnide DrIve 

~1lD-3411 LUXUllY~, OW1Iroom, CI!IItralait . SlJIILEASE ~-j,~. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Part-time Wor~ 

7-8 :30 am; 2:45-4 :15 pm 
chauffer's license 

required 
we will train 

apply at 

IOWA CITY COACH 
COMPANY, INC. 

Hiway 1 West 

TRAVEL 
Open Ever)' DIy ~~. pnp. wubtr-drytr. fur· Coralville . .... lIM. air. JH.ZIZ. IN2 

1IIsbed. JIIUIU}' I awllO. 1%·21 

;:;=::::=======::::;1 11I1I£E rooms new lurnil... .. . 

LARGE. ooe-bedroom apartmeel ia 
FEMALE . Own room, Clrpet , dis· Cor.loIlle. bill , 011 .trHI parkiq . 
hwasher, air c:ondlllooed. parlly fur- I.aliable lmmedlatel, . .... Of .1· 
nishtd 1130 a nDIlh S3U177. 12·22 U.lllel'siJ IHI 

CHRISTMAS TRIPS: 
Jamaica - $359 
Vall- $205 
Breckenridge - $167 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS: 

Uvinc room set, kitchen set. and ail' 
p;""" bed set Goddard 's Furniture. 
Wesl Uberty Fourteen mIles wtlow. 
City ort 6. We deliver lo ... a CIty 2-11 

YEAR END CLEARANCE · Sola lold 
chair. ,1211 SiI·plece bod set. fl511 Chest 
01 draw .... , s:II.J5 Reel ..... m SWIVel 
rodIer. MIl. Sofl II~, 'IZll Love 
seal. $59 Everythllll ~uced Goddard ', 
Fumltur.. Wost Ubony. Open wedt 
night unlill pm . Salurday, 9-4; SoInday, 
1-4. 627·2IIt5 2·16 

MALt • Own room near bospclal. cleol SUBLET IIIIlII noor ... "'- of 
school , 'ISS monthly 354-2311 12-22 older home, IIII'IIIIlIIIl. .tilIIl4s pAId. 

r~. oll stmt parkIoc. doet. filIO 
MAU:. two bedroom but-wat. floo """,thly 331·73111 aftert pm 12·22 
pillS utUttles. close III. Pbooew..sn. I· ---':..-------=---.....::: 
II COIIALVILLE · Laree • ..,Iaml_ 
-----------Ilwo-bedroom apartJllellt. pIrkiq I 
FEMALE lIOIISIIIO&er Wallted 10 shart t"o CUI oaIy, 0 pelS. Water PIld az.. 
room in lpartment two bIo<U I rom a month. JIIIIIII'1I 3M-D It.u 
eampus. m,~ t2·22 ----'--=------.:... -"----------1 ONE ~ Imlallle ~f' 
LOOIING (or lema~ cnduate. sllare KJtdIetI. bathroom. UviDI rGOm cae 

AC.Bauery Poriable AM Plna .... ic ..... urulllcluse. 183 75 ..... 1 ISHU. I%- 10, uuuUe paid 331'- HI 
21 RadJo, Good condition. S20, 337·3427. 12- -~---------I TKREE room furtlilhed apartmeal. 

HOUSE/ APARTMENT SITTER . BABY sitters needed occasionally duro 
Mature. responsible student will care Ina semester break and spriDl_~r. 

lor pet.., plant.. in return for housing dUro J37·70C0. [2·20 

Daytona - $180 
Bahamas· $375 
Steamboat - $ 199 
Cruise· $360 

1%;::1 =========== 1 PERSON . Own ..-ro In lour-bed..-ro dOte 10 camplll, adults, no pets illS 1_ house,lloeplusuUlillel:J54.4IM. 1·22 pluuleclnclly CaIiD-alorm. 
.. 12·12 AUTO SERVICE MATURE mal •• coed house. SWIdeck 

, ___________ air. wood noon. tarae kltchen. Nl Ind UIILET - bedroom, - carpet. lINt 
ing holidays (or longer) . Erperlenced; 
elcellent local relerences, Rich , 337· 
3654 , 12·22 

HYPNOSIS for Weight Reduction. 
Smoking, Improyed Memo(Y. Sell H)'J>
nosis, 351-4845, Flexible Hours. 1·30 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous· 12 noon. 
Wednesday, Wesley 1I0use; Salurday. 
316 North Hall. 351·9813, 2·15 

TOUCHING. traveled. artlsllc. political 
ex·mllltary; "gilolo", m.triculated, 
humorous uncertain liberated Jewish 
man seeks relaUonships. Reply Box 1).1 , 
Or. %~ 

STORAGEoSTORAGE 
Minl·w.rehouse units· All Ilzes. 
Monthly rates as low as ,15 per month. 
U Siore All, dial 337·3506, 2·1 

VENEREAL disease screenln. for 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337· 
2111. 12·22 

ANGRY 
We listen· CriSis Center 

351~140 (24 hours ) 
1l2'. E. Washingwn 

II am·2 am 

PREGNANCY screen and counseling. 
Emma Goldman Clinic lor women. 337· 
2111. [2·22 

WORK study students needed lor next 
semes~r 10 work In child car. center, 
$3,25 hourly. Debbie, 353-6714. )2·22 

WANTA 
SPECIAL 

POSITION? 
Campus Intormatlon Center needs 
Work Study studentllo lill their In lor
motion speclallsl positions Excellent 
salary lor work slUcy sludentl who 
have been on c.mpus lor an 
academiC school year. II Interelled, 
stop by Ine Campuslnlormltlon Cer>
ler Desk, South Lobby, IMU Phon. 
353-6710 

Call lor more Informallonl 
UPS Travel. 353-5257 

,- uldi~ SSI.I!182 11.22 and walti' paid. on bwo ~, ta"')' 
IF you are look,", (or quality work and lacWuel, IllS. "'" befor.J pen ~I · 
lair priceJ call ~rd KrotJ , Soioo. f1M l2·tl 
lo ... a. lor repllrs on IU model, 01 -----------1 NOltaa, _bedroom uoIurnlJhed • ...; 
VolUwal~s DIal ..... 1. days or 6f4. HARE downtown lpartmtnt Jlftuary 1. bIocU [rom Un1~nity HoIpllab 127. 1============ 36M, .. erllnp, ~ $lI5monUy 225 10Wi Av""ue. no 4 1·24 mealter'pm 1241 

FURNISHED room, lemale. ,rlduat<, TWO bedrOOrnI. It ladled ,ance. etc. 
nonsmoker. cooILina. taundry. bus. 1100 III. bit) ID4-304l 12·22 
moolly Afler 5 pm , :\37.m4. 12·12 

TYPING AUTOS DOMESTIC 

l·l. 
11ItSIS experience · Former unlverslly 
secretary, IBM Correctinl Selectric n. 
33H9tI6 I·a 

NICE 19?4 Mlverlck , 21 ,300 miles , ROOMS ayalilble Jlnuary I · 
regular gasoline sll . automatk, $UOO Compl.lely 'urollbed willi kllcheo 
t booll..~ .eoo ). N .... chUd drlv .... 337· Graduate nonlmok ln, lIudents 
!lOO$.'Tetp drlVlnC _ 12·12 prolerred J37-665hlter 5 pm 2-1 uaLET IWO bodroom. 'uroltbed , 1210, 

LaRae', Typinl Service · Pica or Ellt.. - pi aUIiU ... Jlnuary I S$1·ms HI 
E.perienced and reaSONlble Call62&- AYE 70 per .... t of ne ... COlt on Jg?3 TWO to IiIIre alce lOUf-beclroom ~ 
53&9 1% Malbu Iwo door , vinyl top , ntrl nlee. Jl nuary 1. flOO monthly plus utlllU.. au:r Clan AfII/1III<nt. llIr'IIIIbed. -----------=-15110 ... tires 0111645.2091 , .. erlln,s or S31-Sf13 12·12 IWO bedroom. Fllrchlld. fivt bloc:b 
TYPING : Former sec ..... ry. thosiJ n - wttktnds, 1120 lrom r mpllt, 1 .. ltable Decembtr • • 
peritnce. ,..nls Iyplna al home. 6f4. _- JAN ARY . Female nonsmoIter. two Ca ll127·3U! 12·12 

=
===========12258• n·20 U'73 Ford FlOO plckup, clmper shell, Dedroom own room dose 1115 _ . very good condItion 645-2112 12·22 1771 ' ,. ONE-btdroom Ipartmtnl. CiON In , 

ALL typlDI ' £xporlenced unlverslly 1%-20 avallab~ Jlnuary I., "", ~t &nil The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for Ihe following 
areas until Dec. 22nd and 
after Jan . 18th. 

secretary; IBM Correcting Selectric 11 ; 1174 Pontiac LeMans, 811 power, air. _ .uterpald S$ 1-2170 1J..22 
theses. manuscripts , papers, resum.. . good condltlonl, 51 ,000 Or best ol(er. HARE nlc. . quitl. tbrte-bedroom ~ E un'urnlsh~d Lok .. ide 
S38.f533, 11-9 Jlm ,337-3765 I2·Zt bouse with grad Ituden". privatt l'Oj)m. Efflcl ..... '. 'If. bu realMlbl . ~I . 

EFFICIENT. prol. ional typlnl lor 1171 Mallbu4-door · Air. power . teerlnl , nearbus Bob, AI-4OI1 t~ kttptrylna 12·22 
the51'S, manuscripts, elc IBM Selectric snow tires, good mechanJcal condltloo, ayall.ble 

' lst Ave., 2nd Ave. PI., 5th St., or IBM Memory laulomatlc Iypewriterl Rellable ... lntertransporutlon ~ J37- Clo" to 
6th Ave" Coralville gives you fir. t time or leinals for 92MbeforeB,after $ 1·22 III 

• Carriage Hili, W. Benton relumes and covfrletlen Copy C.nler, :::::'::::::::::::::=====1 
• F St., G St., H 51" I 51 .• J St. , 6th ~. 338-88(1) , 1·23 AUTOS FOREIGN 

___ ....,..- SUBLEASE two ·bedroom LoUIlde 
Apartment. 5%40 monthly. unlW'llIIlled. 
bus hne 3*!1M4 or ~ 12·22 Ave" 3rd Ave., lSI Ave LaRae'l Typlna Service: Plc. or Elile. 

• N. Gilbert, Brown, Ronalds, N. E:xperle~ and .... sonabl. , Call62&- fEMALE: Three bedroom P""larrHt TIIREE I'0OIII lurnilhtd COlla, • '110. 

"I don't see any problems 
right now about playing Ok
lahoma," 0 s b 0 r n e said 
Monday. " I think the state
ments made right after the 
Missouri game came out of 
surprise more than anything 
else." 

"I feel we outdowned, out
yarded and outscored them," he LOST AND FOUND 
said. -

Van Buren, Church 
6369, 2-1S 1m Datsun pickup • Inspected ,. d .... wf'· th 'L __ 

356-%450,338.5301 12.%2 v ir en t\parun .. ", Ul ree ou~ . , Two room lurnlllltd aulte. II 1S7·3703 
_ S. Clinton, E. College, S. Linn. JERIIYNya" Typln, Service . IBM _____ :.:.... _____ SIll 67 montly, IVlliabl. January 2. 338- 12·22 

S. Dubuque, E. Washington, Pica or Elite. Phone 351-47.. 12-1 NEW 1m Honda Accord · Auiomahc, W 1·%2 JANUARY I • Two btdroom, 'urnbMd. 

Now, Oborne added, "We're 
looking forward to playing 
Oklahoma. Nobody's down in 
the dumps. I think we'll go down 
to the Orange Bowl and play 
well," 

" Historically, when two 
teams are even. the psychologi
cal edge goes to the team that 
lost the first game," he said. 

Nebraska CIlJl do little to 
change that, Osborne said. 

LOST: G<,)ld-colored lockel at 1IIinois· 
Wesleyan basketball game, Sentimental 
value. Please call : 354-4283. 12·22 

He said Oklahoma obviously 
had some bad breaks but 
"people tend to forget that we 
fumbled on our 13, had a pass FOUND · Purse, Washington SI. J31j. 

intercepted on our 2:i, should 9314. [2·20 
have had a fumble recovery on FOUND · Set 01 keys, Markel SI area. 
their 11 and didn't get a couple Cali 353·15[2. [2·20 

possible clipping calls on two 
big plays for them." 

Oklahoma had more turnov· 
ers "but the breaks were fairly 
even," Osborne Sjlid. 

" I think I can say very 
honestly that if things had gone 
differently, that last fumble 
everyone seems to remember 

LOST · Man's gold wedding band with 
white gold insert and live diamonds in 
row. Losl in North Gym area of the Field 
lIouse. Family heirloom. Reward! Call 
338-1869alter 5, 12·21 

LOST : Amber, while and yellow braided 
gold wedding rlnl ne.r Hancher and 
Music School. Call 35402875 , evenings, 
Reward. 12·20 

wouldn't have made any dif· RIDE.RIDER 
ference ," . 

Oklahoma'S H~isman Trophy ---------
winner Billy Sims made that THIRD party (with \ransporta~ion) f~r 

IlcIory air AM I'M. rear d.frQlttr and MALE tud I Ibl .,.,. Iowa Ave" E. Burlington . • tn or rtspon. e war.". camp c~. bu l. pool Sluna, quiet. 
IBM proleli ional work , SUI and wiper AClual mllea 110 364-11113. I·' 1 I bed oom _ E, Court, Bowery, S. Dodge I C ,,__ ptrson 0 .. ,are nee. "0- r S200 331·3350 12·22 secretar;a school graduale. 'ran, 337· eclar Rapid, ...... 116,842, will aPlrtm nt with pn·med 't ...... l, Much 

• Tanglewood , Ventura 5456 1·23 sacrillce I1- 1~ pMvacy ,150 monUy plus uliHUe S3S- BLI:."T January \ . PtntKrHt Car· 
• Woodside Dr,: Oakcresl _ ........ - "- ---- M06 beh.een 5·7 U·20 deos. Ihr btdroom. lcltallocaUon W-

1m VW wason runs well , ne ... mulller __ 7110 lUI 
• Myrtle, Brookland Pk Dr . • WHO DOES ITl andbrakel. recenlvl lvellndrtnp, FM MAL · Own room, tecdIId ~m .. ter. ~ rl 

Melrose CI" Olive Ct, radio , radials, inspected . 72,800 miles beautiM apartment. heat , ... aler pa id, THREE bedroom bill lint, January I. 
-20th Ave. Place. Coralville ----------- SI ,200firm 331-2461 12·21 ,m.m-om lZ·20 $350 337-3533 12·22 
• Weslgale APIS, Keswick SEWI NG • Weddl ft, lown l and Jt75 VW Sclrocco • Red. oxcelle;;t;;;;jj. fEMALE , own bedroom. with two lI0II' 

I brideSmaid ', dl't!lel, ten yeara' OJ· hon AM·FM It""" caJlfll. MUlt ~II . tudent •. unlurnl shed Clark on S 
• Ta y 0 r 0 r .. Tracy In ,, perienee 338-0446 2·23 I edl I 12 Ca DI 

Hollywood , Broadway mm ale y, .690. II veBueyat John .... '115, JlnUl ry _ 3114 l%-20 
351·tl58 12·21 ' 

• 5, Clinton, S, Dubuque,S, Linn ALTERING AND MENDING wanted 
, Bowery. S. Van Buren DIal 337·'1796 ___ ~ INt VW Squareback litalion walOll ), 

CIIRISTMAS GIFT .uloma.i~. rebuIlt en,lne. Irom Sealtl. , 
Routes average 1/ 2 hour Art ist's portraits Charcoal. m, pasiel , new battery. mulller l no ... Ii ... Ins"",' 
ea" noweekends, no $30; oil, 1100 and up 3S1~2S 1%·22 ted. ~slofrer 337-7044 11·22 /lARE comlorubl , two bedroom ... Ith 
collections C II Th D 'I -----------1 ,rid lud ... t Air condlllontd , carpeted . a e il Y CIlIPPER 'S Tailor Shop , 121\.10 E pl anll . oll ·,treet park in, " 1.50 
Iowa Circulation Dept. WashlngtonSI. Dlal3:!J.l22e H REAL ESTATE monthly', uullli Ev nlnp. St ... . 

353-6203. 1---------- :t:iH7Ot 1·22 FIX·1t Carpentry. ElectrIcal. Plumbing, 
Masonary, PlaSlerlng, Restorallon »1 · 
8879 t·16 

TWO bedroom , condominIum. 110.000 FEMALE grad or proIeI.,onal to IlIIre 
down. 5%25 monthly. lI38-I070, 7 30 · ~ two bedroom west . Ide lpanment , ,ar. 

AVAILABLE Decembor %2 . Two 
btdrooma. Iwo baths, on bill route W . 
Call 3SHI270 12·12 

IILr.A E furnll hed dflcienty · 
LakHide . (May I. I. 1S200 motIthlyl, 

SSHS49 l2-22 "We're just trying to ap
proach things in a common 
sense way. If I knew how to 
approach things psychological
ly, we would have beaten 

. . sill Irlp , AccomodaUons lurnished 10 
cntlcallate game fumble on the Durango , departure and length BOOKKEEPER lor large apartment I ______ ~ ___ _ 
Nebraska 3. negotiable. 338·5521. late. 12.21 complex · Must have experience In 

pm ~ Ice. balcony Call ~ bolore $ pm 
11·12 

,UBLE E unlurolshed .fflcieIICJ II 
Lakeside. Ilr Ind wlter. on bIIIllnt .. 
tK2I 11·11 

I bookkeeping, handling reeeipts, pay role CHILD CARE ROOM FOR RENT ~OMA 10 hare apa rlm ;,-;;;;-roOm. no bodroorn ayaitable J ...... ryt cl_ 
___________ ..J.. ___________ RIDE wanled to Sioux City for two and standard tax payments. Should com· 1___________ do In. fl20pl f leclrk'IIY 3:J$.5391> IocarnputCau331.f2lt 1%-21 

HELP WANTED ' 
WE NEED PEOPLE TO WORK 

DURING THE NOON RUSH 
(11 am to 2 pm) MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

. BENEFITS INCLUDE $3 PER HOUR 
AND FREE MEALS. 
Transportation provided from campus. 

Other Shifts start at $2.70 per hour. 
APPLY AFTER 2 PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. ,.-. 
,- HWY. 6 WEST 

COR~LVILLE 

~-®--~~~~---

December 21 or 22 , Ca ll 35I-OS16 after pletely understand a balance sheet. Ap- UNIVERSITY 'parents Care CollteUye ROO,u ~ar Hancher r- II re Room 1122 
5:30 pm, 12.21 proxlmalely Iwenty hours per week. "' ,~ ... ~ UBU:AS one-btdroom apartmmt. 
_"-_______ - - Should plan 10 be In Iowa Cily for 111'0 daycarhe has Opet1lchllnldg•· An allerna7 tlvelo Number 26. Richard. 337·V7511 1·2:; IIARE Iwo bedl'OOm dup~x WIth twtl Governor and Burllnglon, fllO monthly. 
WANTED riders west enroute 10 Por. moreyears. CaIl338-3342~lter5pmlor thehlg costo care , 353~ 15. 1%·20 " •• " G .... - J37-3214 IUO FURNI liED room. shared kllchen , othen · r umls".... ara,e tar - • 
tland, leave December 21 35H593; 354- Inlormalion, 12·22 .... I I 3 tll'll S'°rt J ... 7334, l2.21 laundry. close . Cambul . ,U plus _p us u Irs - .nuary, .... FUll ISHED elllcluC1 In 

FRIENDSHIP needs child care workers INSTRUCTION utilities 356-2781. ~tly , »1 ·78115. 0490 1-11 Coralville ; heat. w.~r paid . bill liM. 
andvolunteers. houranelible. 3S3-6(J33, 1 ___________ nlghl 12-22 SIIARE mall house ... Ith 1"'0 others, ~ndryS$I-075I. 3:!I .5626 IHO 

___________ 1.23 EL'ESTtJOIO de GuilBrra ' Classical, NEATLY lurnished room. m, sbare 0,," bedroom: ~ to campus and Un· ONE,bedroom apartmtnt. '120, clost. TICKETS 
1 ___________ PART· lime cashiers needed from namenco. folk Inslrucllon. 337-8216, .partmtnl. own bedroom. fl25, 33&-4070. Iv .... 111 Hosp,tal. S38·14ro t2-22 WIth IMoIl December paId. SSUI02 11·20 

January IIID February 3 althe lMU leave message, H4 7:10pm · 9pm 12-12 
WANTED: Two ticket.. for H .... key. 
baskelball game January II or January 
13, Call 338·S534. 12·20 

HELP WANTED 

AlOE · Instruct handicapped in Basic, 
Independent Livina Skills. 8 am · 1:30 
pm weekdays; $2.110 hourly , benefits: 
Goodwill Industries, Apply at Job 
Service. 1·18 

RESEAR CH ASSISTANTSHIPS· 
Center lor Educational Experlmenta· 
tion , quarter or half·lIme Spring 
Semester. Call 3S3-42Ot1. Prefer editorial 
skills. computer skills. data processing 
and stalistics. Bilingual in Spanish or 
Indo-Chinese. Qualified students may 
apply , 12·22 

HELP wanted : L.b asslstanl for 
medical research lab. Must be work 
study eligible. 353-41149 or 35Ull13. 1·15 

DES MOINES REGISTER 
needs c.rriers lor the lollowlna areas : 
Musc.tine·lst Ave, ar.l , $100·,150. 
Burlington·Dodge ...... '165. Corllville 
.rea, ,120. Oakcresl area, '150. N. C11n. 
ton area, fll1O, Routes.Jake 45 minulello 
an hour and one-hall dallY, Profits are 
lor a lour wetk period, Profill Ilgure 
between $3.75 and .. an hour. Call Jon! 
or Dan. 337·2289; 338-3865, 2·19 

DES MOINES REGISTER 
needs temporary holiday carriers 
slartlna Immediat.ly and conUlIIIlna un· 
til the beclnninc 01 IfCOIId -W. 
Permanent carriera needed allo, Pleale 
CIU Din or Jonl al 337·. or 33&-3815. 

12-12 

Bookslore , PreYlous experience -- FEMAL£ share close. t ... o bodroom FUR ISH ED dlidmcy subI .... air 
preferred. 'See G.vln, IMU BooItJtorels CIIRISTUS Communily. a unique with one ollw-r. adjacent to camPII'. ol( Indoor pool. IU ullll~ Paid. f~: m: 
an equalopportunlty employer. 12-21 ANTIQUES ooopt'I'ative student communIty, has street parkIng, gas paid. $125 monthly llIIlorJ37-3101 12-30 

opening. for sprong semester Inquiriea Sandy, 338-8238. 1%-21 
___________ directed to CIIrbtul Community , 122 E, --- rwo bedroom, un(urn lshed , ,no, 
BLOOM Antiques . Downtown Wellman. CIIurch St., Iowa City, 11022 SIIAdRE ... ~H, two I ~00Ill5 IV~lla~ , IvaUableJlnuary I. Call J37.1S$3 U·2O 

.... b 'I ' f II 26 ITa ,I"""nts pre ....... . close In, ". 
Iowa . ,,,ree UI dIngs u , __ 1._ SINGLE, clO5l' in , no cooking , ... ilable 351·7151 12·2t no bedroom. ulilities paid, avaltable 

,mmedlately No peb S$1-5700 aft..- • 
pm Ht MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

January 10. Call338-G'/27 , evenings. 12-22 

FURNISHED room · Quiet nonsmolter ; 
share kitchen, bath . '100, 3M-.I . S38. 
6086. 12020 

co VENIENT. modem. two-bedroom 
.parun.nl av.llabl. December II Call 
DIy. Brown, 331·2728 :H 

MOBILE HOMES TWO bodrocm: dose; prel .. married 
TWO rooms, close-In, kitchen prlvileles. couple. no p"ts . S2i0. :\37·2212. 1%·22 

SPORTINr rOODS fumlshed . uUllties paald, parkina. price 
" " $lI5 and '110. 337.9901 or 337·7832 aller 4. 1m . Two bedroom. balement, car. 1m I" MarIbfle]d. FIIniIIIed, IOod 

REfERRAL/Records Worker beainniDlI___________ 12.%2 peted. yard , R""lal Directory. 3M-7W7. coadItiOll. CI!IIInI lir, reuonable . ... 
March I. Minimum 01 thirty houn per SKIS 0 011 D SI! IOWA AVENUE 1%-22 1747or~12. I%-D 
week, Must be ayallable (or day and ynastar , n, ynamlc ; S!8 S Go emo . 3$1~102 · La ·e room 

bindinas; Hanson's ; accessories. Also. , v r , r. • 
evenin« work. Knowledge 0/ communily U,S. Divers regulator , weight belt. 338- lurnlshed, $70. Slop by eyenmp, Dan, 
resou""", desirable. Position Involves 7017 ... _;ft.... 12-22 IHO 
scheduling and supervising volunteen, --..-
cierlcal won, patient follow-up, speak. WOMEN'S Nordica sltl boots sbe 6". FUR ISIIED room with TV and 
ing enlagements , Some medical used, " . Two women 's ski jlclt ... : rtlicentor ntar Hancher. Mark, 351· 
bacqround helplul. Salary: $6,000. Send ,mall , "$ each. Phone 354-3894. 11.2l 9915 1%·20 
letters 01 application and reSUme to Free 1------------1 
Medical Clinic. P.O. Bol1l70, lo ... a City, ROSSIGNOL sltis. 150 em: Salomon FURNISHED rooms Willi cookinc. fI5-
by January 31. l2·20 bindlnasand poles, m. Katsinaer boots , fl20, 337-3703. 1%·22 

size 6. $20. All used only twice. ~1 ·m9 , • -RGE I rlabl f _'_L'" 

roommate FREE 101 ..... t until May 14"" IWD 
btdroom. central lir. major kItchen a~ ---------'---Ipliances ,ncluding dosllwasher. large out· 

DUPLEX "de deck 111<211 WIth ltonae shed 
___________ ILocated In 8011 Aor. wbore Sireet. 

. , clea~ In wmter and lawns mowed in 
au · SpaCIOUS. Two bedroom, peIJ OK. summer by manal.menl Two car 
~ :~ welcome. Rettal driveway. cenl",1 TV antenna hook,up. 

'I 10' WA AVENUE 12--21 central . office WIth laundry laclllt .... 
• I ,wlmmlna pool. 3544576. H9 

MARRIED couples Int.rested in .work. .... , com 0 e u. ru ...... room on anytime. 12·22 bus ,. _,_ • . ,.L_ 
ing with the deyelopmentally disabled in or wa .. 10 campus . .... re ~I"""" WANT ID redu<e the cost of a coI.ltce 
a residential program In I.C, Inqu.ire IIId bath with two boys, all UtilitiHpaid, APARTMENTS educaUou't Buy my 1974 Marchlield 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 338·9212. 12·22 BICYCLES $85. Also lurnlshed tlnctency. 'I'IS plus mobile borne · ncellent c:ondllion WIth 

eleetrlcity and deposit with le.se. oil FOR RENT three bedrooms, III baths and pl""ly of 
JANITOR part·Ume, $3 1ft hour. Call ____ • _______ Istreel parkina. No pets or children. 3M- ___________ estru. It is Iocaled on a nft lot In a 

338-_ aller 4 pm. [2·22 %5-inch PCUIleoi and %f.lnch ArUc len 65f15. 11·22 A VAILAILE DOW. Three btdroom very cieu area IIId Is oa the bus route 10 
RECEPTlONlSToSECl\ETUY speed blkH. Call 331-7111. 12·22 fURNISHED room. uUltilies Jncludtd. apartmellt. CIOM In. quJet, JplCious, m. CIfIIJIIII,354-3OI1. 12·D 

Bri""t. ener~elic person 10 perform '100.nocookln • . ~I~alterIOpm. %15 707 . 1221 a" • ... 1 , everunp. . ...... E lot "-,.., Ma 
receptiooist duUe lor The Univenily 01 E. Prentiss 12.11 r"", reJlt ......... ' Y It Bon AIre 
Iowa foundation . Good typln. MISCELLANEOUS slJBLET lurniIbed, dflcleDcy apIrt. IDthebuyerolmymobllebome·ltltas 
~ry. Pleasant surroundings. good A-Z 1III!IIt. dOle in. IValllbleJ_ry I. S$I· central alr. Wisher and dryer. new ear· 
~neHt... Call35U271 weekdays or apply ROOMMATE sm. ll·22 pe"', pi .. all tbe amenities of IIvlac al 
at The Alumni Center. 1%·22 SUBLEASE tJnHedroom ap"rtmeat Bon Aire. " ,000 fvor, 1I001ble). 
11IE DAILY IOWAN i, Iootlna for staff USED vacuwn "leaMrs • ......ably WANTED available Jalluary 1.33U44I. ll·22 AvaU.~ after J_ry I.StJp, S$1-64U 
wri'--, copy edlton and pbol-aphen priced, Brandy'. VlCUum. 351-1..,. 12-21 ____________ lUlU] midnlte , Keep lryIng! U4J 

"". "",. SUBLEASE sp.dout, one bedroom.... - --
10 work on the newspaper beginnina 10 MAGNEPLANAR Tympanl . IC FEMALElDlillretar •• coedhousewlth per. Lar,. Iludy, bath. NIce, cIooe. LEAVING slill. , 1Q6., Nell ~, un with 
January. 11 you would like ID be COlI· loudspeakers. Blaclt. year old. H.ar the live others, ciOle, many ntra" $112.50 pm .. married, 5%15. 33104187. 12-22 hl2 addilion. Two bedroom aIr, w .... 
sldered for ,_. 01 lheIe posltiona, plclt finest. 338-M. 12.22 pl ... 331-2060 12·12 ., B'II paid bed I and dryer, reasonable. 337·7227. I1·D 
up an appbcalloo In Room 201, Com- ,1_ • I' • - room, ow 
municallona C.nter this week and .-etm RUSSIAN keyboard typwrlt..-. greallor FEMALE, nice, quiet, two bedroom ; dtpOIlt. no Ieue. Ratal DIrectory. 331- 1m Hometle l1dO. Ileallllful, very 
II 10 the same place by noon friday XllUls. l65. ~1-792t1, SIeve's Typewriter, own larle room. close 10 campus, ,120 '/1111. clean. air. 1amIabtd. lndiaa Lootout. 
~mber D, 11·10 12-22 plus utilitlel. 35444IItI. 1M2 511 IOWA AVENUE 12-22 Makeofftr. ~I-334I , lWl 

--------------------
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Fry, Hawkeye football program full speed ahead . 
in the backfield. We'll rWl a lot m opticrlal 
pass pattems and allow our recelven to 
change their patterns. We'll even Une UPlt 
times with just the quarterback ID the 
backfield while the running baw are lined 
up as receivers. 

By HOWlE BEARDSLEY 
AIIoc. Sports Editor 

The good old holiday season may be a 
JoyOUS time of the year, but, for the 
maJority, It can be a hectic affair. What 
with the husUe and busUe ~ rounding up 
Christmas gifts and the schedullng of 
hollday get-togethers (not to mention thOlie 
final exams students so dearly love), a lot 
of folks don't know whether they're coming 
or going. 

FOQtball coaches are no exception. Take 
Iowa's Hayden Fry, for example. He's 
been out and about ever since his Dec. 9 
appointment to the Iowa program. But it 
hasn 't had anything to do with Christmas 
tidings. 

"I've been llving out of an airplane, an 
automobile, I even stayed at the iowa 
House for a while. But we've been getting 
things accomplished," Fry announced at 
Tuesday'. press luncheon. 

Hawkeyes 
earn honors 
Three (owa footbaU players 

were named to the Big Ten All
Academic team announced this 
week by Cornmissoner Wayne 
Duke . 

Greg GUbaugh, a sophomore 
from Rock Island, m., was 
selected to the offensive unit 
with a 3.1M! grade-point average 
In pre~enlstry while linebacker 
TIm Gutshall and defensive 
back Marlo Pace were named to 
the defensive squad. 

Gutshall, a senior co-captaln 
from Massillon, Ohio, compiled 
a 3.59 G.P.A. In pre-medicine 
while Pace, a junior from Stow. 
Ohio, earned a 3.14 In pre
business. 

For starters. Fry has completed next 
season's coaching staff that will include 
his six top assistants from North Texas 
State and Hawkeye coaches Tom Cecchini, 
Dan McCamey and Bemie Wyatt (the 
school's new recruiting coordinator for all 
sports). Then there's the five visits with UI 
President Willard Boyd and the purchase 
of a new weight machine that will arrive 
this week to go along with the revamping 
of Kinnick Stadlwn lockerrooms. 

"We sent one of our assistants to Kansas 
City Monday and we hope to have the 
9felght machine here for our players to 
work out on over break," Fry said. "We're 
going to revamp the stadlwn lockerrooms 
so we can put the machine In our dressing 
room and so we can set up mats for agility 
purposes at the other end of the stadlwn. 
That way our guys can work out during the 
off season." . 

But the game plan for 1979 Is far from 
complete. After all, there's still that part of 

the game called recruiting, the main 
aspect of the game, according to Fry. 

.. I think recruiting Is the most Importsnt 
priority In intercollegiate athletics," he 
saId. "The support of the Iowa fans In 
helping us recruit and arrange ap
polntmewnts wIth football prospects has 
far exceeded our wildest imagination. 
We're working the East Coast right now, 
we've got people recruIting In Wisconsin, 
we've completed the ChIcago area, we're 
doing Il11nols and Ohio and we'll be down In 
Texas over the Christmas holiday and our 
staff will be recruiting there. 

"We're looking for the real athlete to 
come and help us at (ovla - the heart, the 
attitude, his academic standing and his 
extra-curricular activities, not just his 
(ootball abl11ty," Fry added. 

Put In simple terms, what all that means 
to ~'ry and his ~taff Is a quarterback, a 
running back and added help to the 
secondary and the positions hit hard by 

Purdue's Jim Young was 
voted Big Ten Coach of the Year 
after guiding the Boilennakers 
to an 8-2-1 campaign and a trip 
to the Peach Bowl. 

low.'. John Helnlzm.nn will lit one 0' • me
jorltr 01 H.wk,y .. being counled on durlno holl· 

Photo by Jim Dodson 

dey breek melchup. wItfI Purdue .nd la·tlme 
81g Ten chlimplon Indl.n •. 

Patriots: 
BOSTON (UPI) - The New 

F:ngland Patriots said Tuesday 
they will concentrate on making 
the Super Bowl and wait until 
the season ends before con
ducting negotiations with 
suspended coach Chuck 
Fairbanks. 

Team lawyer Chuck Sullivan, 
son of owner William Sullivan, 
emphasl7.ed the Patriots Intend 

Super Bowl, top priority 
to hold Fairbanks to the 
remaining four years of his 
contract. 
But he said the team is willing 
to have ~'airbanks coach 
through the playoffs and 
negotiate after the season ends. 

"We're not going to release 
him, not at all," Sullivan said 
from his New York office 
Tuesday evening. "But right 

now, we'd just like to concen
trate on making the Super 
Howl." 

Fairbanks asked to be 
released from his contract 
Monday so he could take over at 
the University of Colorado. He 
even picked two assistants at 
Colorado. 

Bu t the Patriots are doing 
everything possible to to keep 

him. 
"We just want to put off the 

final resolution until after the 
season so we can concentrate on 
the playoffs," .he said. 

Duke holds top ranking 

Last year, when all-pro 
linemen John Hannah and Leon 
\~ray walked out on the team, 
the Patriots waited until the 
season ended to rectify the 
situation. The two eventually 
signed contract extensions. 

"Basically, what we're domg 
Is we're trying very hard to 
resolve the problem with Chuck 
in such a way that he will return 
to the Patriots," said Sullivan. NEW YORK (UPI) - Duke 

retained a slim lead over Notre 
Dame in the weekly college 
basketball ratings Tuesday by 
gaining the first place support 
of 32 coaches on the UPI board 
of balloters. 

The Blue Devils made the 
mOlit of a 79~5 victory over 
previously 13th ranked 
Southern California to amass 
522 points In the voting. Notre 
Dame, with three first place 
votes and a flock of second 
place ballots, kept its No.2 slot 
with 502 points. USC's loss 
dropped the Trojans out of the 
top 20 ratings. 

UCLA moved up two rungs to 
No.3, supplanting Michigan 
State, which dropped to No.4. 
The Uclans registered 376 
points to 318 for the Spartans. 

North Carolina State moved 
up two notches to fifth place on 
283 points and neighboring 

North Carolina, on the basis of a 
7~9 squeaker over Michigan 
State, vaulted from 12th to No.6 
as the Tar Heels collected 245 
points. 

Michigan rose two ranks to 
No. 7 with 23S points, Kansas 
remained eighth on 222, Syra

I 5-0), \,eorgetown (6·0), 
Indiana State ( 3-0), Illinois (7-
0), Long Beach St. IIHJ) and 
Arkansas ( 4~). 

~'alling from the unbeaten 
ranks were Michigan State and 
Kentucky. 

cuse jwnped from 11th to No.9 NF.W YORK ,UPI) - n." United 
by drawing 212 points and Preu lnwnaUonal Boord 01 Coaches lOp 

20 !OCOI1Ii wtelr.ly .. nee. bask.IbIU 
Louisiana State re\8lned its No. rollnp. wUII nr.t-9ilet v_ and ........ 
10 position at 211. through Sunday. 0..:. 17 In pmnlhelel . 

r'Gm PDlnf. 
Louisville, with a loss to Ohio I. Duk. ,~} ,)2. &22 

State, fell from fourth to No. II : 2. Notr. Deme (~I ,31 $02 
, un .... ,4-1. 376 

Kentucky. a loser to Indiana, I. Mlchlean 51. '),11 31. 
dropped from sixth to a 12th 5. No. C.aroUna 51. (7·11 Z83 

Place tie with Marquette, 6. North Corollna ,$-11 2~ 
7. MJch!aan 14-11 235 

(~eorgetown was No. 14, (01· S. Ka ...... 1$-11 222 
lowed by Indiana State, Illinois, 9. Syracuso '~I 212 

10 LSU ,$-41, %II 
Long Beach State, Texas A&M, II IJJUisvlU. ,6-2. 1M 
Texas and Arkansas. 12. ,U., Kentucky 13-11 162 

There are only four unbeaten 1/1<) M.'q.rtr. ,$-0) III 
• 14 GeorgelDwn 11141, 113 

teams in the top 10 - Duke (6- 15. IneIl ... S, lUI 16 

0), Notre Dame (4~), Syracuse :~ ::~!!~ 51. ,6-0 1 ~ 
11Hl) and LSU (5-0). Other II T •• u AI<M ,8-1i ~ 
perfect records are Marquette 11. T ..... 15-11 JI 

20 Arka ... s I ~I 19 

Rice named 
head coach 
of Bengals 
CINCINNATI (UP1) 

Homer Rice, who replaced Bill 
Johnson as head coach of the 
Cincinnati Bengal! in the wake 
of the team's disastrous start 
this season and managed to 
boost morale by winning the 
final three games of the year, 
Tuesday was named the club's 
head coach for 1979. 

Keiser paces rally 
N"lv u\ o., .. ,""onl With 0" Anlf"lc(Ut 
Hn.lli"boll CuoC'hrl Au()('ialmll , .rom. till 
(lrobotlOfl ":,J U,,· NCAA or .. '"f'Urlbl. lor 
'''I' HI and "o'IHJoI C'humpiOrt.hlp 
I"Pl'I'idp,orlM b\ Ih. UP ' BtNlrd nl 
CII(I (' h.. Tho., '.'om. currfrtfly 011 
prnbotion for "" ort' HCJwvd. Gram 
bl1nll Nh'cdo-La. \I'aa, oltd A'ollu, 
""dwrarr. Un(\'","ly ,,1 Ido"o i. "1'1 
",,,boll,.,., un,1/ mid JOl'lutlt\'. 

Bengals General Manager 
Paui Brown announced that 
Rice had been offered and had 
signed a contract "to continue" 
as head coach of the club. but 
both Brown and Rice refused to 
disc1011e if the contract went 
beyond the 1979 season. 

"J'm totally satisfied with my 
new contract," said Rice, the 
club's quarterback coach 
before he was promoted to head 
coach after the team went ~S 
under Johnson. 

PONTIAC, Mich. (UPI) -
Greg Keiser scored 6 points In a 
late rally Tuesday night that 
lifted No.4 Michigan State to a 
63-5~ victory over Cinclnna ti 
before a Pontiac Silverdome 
crowd of 31,683. 

It was the second largest 
crowd to ever a ttend a college 
basketball game In the country. 

Cincinnati, playing tough 
defense, forced the Spartans to 
come from behind late in the 
game. The Bearcats led 48-47 

with 9:42 left before Michigan 
State's Earvin Johnson and 
Mike Brkovich hit back-to-back 
field goals to give the Spartans 
a lead they never lost. 

Turnovers and a cold shooting 
speU along with Cincinnati's 
stem zone defense gave the 
Bearcats a 31-24 lead at the half. 
Keiser and Ron Charles scored 
12 points apiece for Michigan 
State. Brkovlch and Jay Vin
cent added 10 apiece while 
Johnson had 9. 

Army edges Davidson 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI) 

- CJennle Brundidge scored 19 
points Tuesday night when 
Anny caught Davidson midway 
through the second half to 
register an 8().. 76 victory in the 
consola tion game of the Indiana 
(,'Iaulc. 

Indiana, trying to win the 

classic for the fifth straight 
time, met Washlhgton in the 
'title game. 

The Cadets, who sank 30 of (0 

free throws,jwnped to an early 
elght-point lead, but Davidaon 
moved to a 32-30 advantage at 
intennlssion. 

Fordham loses by forfeit 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ronnie sessed the technical, For· 

Perry leored 23 point. to help dham's fifth ~ the game, after 
send Holy Groa to an 81-54 Penders protested a foul on 
victory over Fordham Tuesday forward Kevin White. After 
night In • game forfeited with waiting 60 seconds, Crowley 
6:10 remaining wben Fordham called the game when Penders 
COich Tom Pendl!n refilled to remained on the sidelines. 
leave the court after bein8 1 

_ed his third technical 
foul. ( 

Referee Mickey Crowley ... 

According to couege rules, a 
player II ejected after two 
t.ecMlL'ab and a coach three. 

v · ~ 
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TONIGHT 
1/2 Price Beer and Bar Liquor 
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Tbe COPPER CONNECTION ~ 
211 Iowa Ave. Above Copper Doller 

Closed Mondays & Tuesdays 
Available for private parties anytime. 
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The COPPER DOLLAR 

• 

: • Open Mon·Thursat 4:00 pm • . 
: Open Frl & Sat at 1:00 with : 
: 1/1 price pool 1 :~5:00 : 
: .......................................... . 

graduation. 
"We just may have the quarterback we 

need right here at Iowa, because they 
haven't played our style of footbaU here In 
the past few years. We couid have a run· 
ning back here, too," Fry said. "But the 
top returnlng back only had 293 yards, and 
that's nothing to jump up and down 
about." 

mediate helping hand with their two years 
of experience behind them. He jlllt might 
also find a 240 pound lineman who wants to 
ptay quarterback. 

According to Fry, the defensive backs 
may come from this season's wingback 
rOliter since the wlngbacks won't be in
volved In his wlde-open style offense. 

"The firat two weeks of the season, every 
player will pick his own position. So you 
may see a tackle playing end or an end 
playing quarterback, slbce everyone 
wants to be a quarterback," Fry said. 
"We'l1 leave it all to the players." 

"We leave the responslblUtes up to the 
players. The Unemen will caU audibles It 
the 11ne, since they can see wbat the 
defense Is doing better than some coach" 
In the pressbox. I call the plays from the 
sidelines, but we let our quarterback caD 
plays at the Une when he seel fit," Fry 
added. 

The responslbillty of the players will also 
be evident on football Saturdays when the 
offense displays Its new look to Hawkeye 
fans. "We're going to get skilled people to 

come In here and help us 1n tbe secondary 
and on offense. We're not looking for a Big 
Ten fullback, but running backs who can 
catch the football," Fry said. "And with 
wlngbacks like Jim Frazier and Tracy 
Crocker, guys who can run a 4.6 40, we 
could find some help In the secondary." 

"We'll be doing all kinds of things on 
offense nelt year. We want our quar
terbacks to be able to drop back to pass, 
sprint out to pass, roll out and be able to 
run with the football . We're going to 
scratch where It Itches," Fry admits. 

To put It In perspective, the timelllt 
changing with the Iowa offense. All that'l 
left now Is to put a few more numbers iD 
the win column. . 

"The players and the fans will enjoy next 
season's offense," Fry said. "It may not 
work, but I think It will." 

Fry plans to bring In four or five Junior 
college players who could lend an 1m. 

"You'll see the tight end standing 
straight up next to the tackle, you'll see 
him line up 12 yards out and you'll see him 

Iowa swimmers face rugged trip 
By HOWIE BEARdSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

It may be termed a Christmas 
break, but it wl11 be anything 
but a vacation for the Iowa 
men's swim team before 
classes reswne Jan. 22. 

For starters, the Hawkeyes 
will depart from Miami, Fla., 
on Dec. 'll (or a 16~ay trip to 
Puerto Rico consisting of ex
tensive training, according to 
Coach Glenn Patton. And from 
there, things don't get any 
easier. 

The Hawks will return to the 
States for road encounters at 
Purdue Jan. 13 and mighty 
Indiana JIUI. 15. 

"The entire team is really 
looking forward to our trip to 
Puerto Rico, but it won't be all 
fun and games," Patton said. 
"We'll have extensive training 
workouts daily and thal should 
help us out a great deal before 
our trip to Indiana." 

The Boilennakers, 3-0 in dual 
meet competition while placing 
fourth at this year's Illinois 
State Relays, are coming off a 
ninth-place finish at the 1978 Big 
Ten Championships that could 
be a little misleading. 

"Purdue's got some good 
swimmers back this season and 
they recruited some top fresh
men, so it should be a good meet 

for us before we face the 
Hoosiers," Patton said. 

Tri~aptllin Bob Remaly will 
head the list of Dr. Fred Kaluns' 
returning Boilermakers after 
third-place finishes In the 200-
yard individual medley and 200 
breaststroke and a No.4 finish 
In the 100-yard breast. He'll be 
joined by Bob Norris, sixth at 
the conference meet In the 200-
yard butterfly competition, and 
Scott Knake, who placed third 
In the .400-yard Individual 
medley. 

As for Indiana, it would be 
like writing a book when trying 
to list the talent and 
achievements that will await 
the Hawks In Bloornlnf{ton. 

The Hoosiers are 18-tlme 
defending Big Ten champiOns 
and, for tlwse who keep count, 
Coach Jim "Doc" Counsllrnan 
and his crew ended the 1977-78 
season ' with their l37th con
secutive dual meet triumph. 

Steve Harrison and Iowa 
record·holder Ian Bullock, 
whOlie time of one minute, 56.33 
seconds was worth a fifth-place 
finish in the conference 200 
backstroke, will get more than 
enough competition from 
Indiana's Mark Kerry. 

Kerry reigned over the rest of 
the league with championship 
times in the 100- (51.12) and 200-

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special OccaSions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT 

:The FIELD'HOUSE 
Beer 

By the 
Bucket 

8:30- clan 

Blgg.r 
Than a 
Pitcher! 

REF,LLS ONLY $1 

Good Friends, Great Food 

The L'ark 

WOW! 
Have you heard 

about the Prime Rib 
Wednesdays at the LarkJ 

Specializing in q~ality 
food and service for 

over 30 years. 

Phone for reservations 319-645-2~' 
Toll free from Iowa City Tiffin, Iowa 

I 

yard back ( I : 49.61 for a new Big 
Ten record ) while fln1shlng 
fourth In the SOO-yard freestyle. 

Brett Naylor, third In the 500-
yard freestyle (4:29.82), alld 
Mike Hurley, who placed third 
with a time of 58.31 in the 100-
yard breaststroke, will also be 
In underdog roles going up 
against defending conference 
champions Ken Keirn ( 4: 28.05 In 
the 500 free) and Rick H of· 
stetter with a time of 57.82 In the 
100 breast. 

But swimming against a 
national power will be nothing 
new for Patton or his 
Hawkeyes. Iowa Is I-Ion the 
year coming of{ a convincing 64· 
47 win over Wisconsin after 
bowlni to Alabama, 55-40. Add 
that to a No.1 placing at this 
year's Big Ten Western 
Division Relays and second· 
place recognition at the 
WisconsIn Invitational, and the 
outlook begins to loolc bright for 
an Iowa upset over the 
Hoosiers. 
"\~iving up 16 points to 

\nruana because 0{ div\ng would 
make things impossible for us, 
and We're still out of Indiana's 
caliber," Patton admits. "But 
we're clOlilng rapidly on them 
and· there's no question that we 
are the mOlit Improve team In 
the Big Ten and possibly In the 

nation. 

"We bea t Wisconsin last Yell 
in the dual meet and IIll! to 
them at the Big Ten meet. ". 
year we beat them In IlIe dull 
and we want to beat them at tile 
conferem.:e meet by plBcq 
among the top three," Palla! 
added. "And next year we lIIIIt 
to he the team that end! 
Indiana's streak. Because II 
years is enough for any team to 
win consecutive leagu! 
championships. So that's oar 
goal next season - to bring an 
end to Indiana's domlnaUOIl." 

GABE'S 
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A FREE 
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THURS. DEC,21 

FRANK 
ZAPP.KS 
BlRTHD. 
Dress as a character 
from a Zappa song 
for BAR SPECIALS 

Lust For Life 
Kirk Douglas as Van Gogh, 
Anthony Quinn as Gaugln 
Directed by Vincente Min
nelll 

Ranks next to An American In 
P.rI, In MGM's prestige parade 
ot Art films Location setllngs 
and brUUanl cillor make the II'/
Ing Store novel come alive. In 
Clnemascope. "Kirk Douglas ~ 
fina. AnthOny Quinn Is even be~ 
ter .. -Newsweek. 

7 Wed. 9 Thu .... 

The Heiress 
Directed by William Wyler 
William Wyler Is noted for his pllnstaklng. dispassionate ex· 
actness In detail . Inflection. mood, pre-planning and pertOl· 
mance. He thus seems the perfect director to film Henry 
and this widely-acclaimed ~er510n ot "Washington Square' Is 
far the best version ot the novelist's work to appear on (he 

screen. The story deals with a plain spinster courted by a glib 
fortune-hunter under Ihe observing eye ot he( tather. The 
of TIle HelfMI I. one 01 lubtl. moods, moods that Aaron 
Copland's score, Harry Horner's art design. and the Ictl~ 
Olivia OeHavllland. Ralph Richardson. and Montgomery Clifl 
are able to .ustaln. 

with Miriam Hopkin. 
9:15 Wed. 7:00 Thur •• 

Coming Jan. 18-21 
Anthony Mann and Jimmy Stewart's 

Man From Laraml. 
Preston Sturges' 

The Palm B.lch Story 
luiS Bunuells 

That Oblcur. Object of Dill,. 
Robert Altman's 

ThI.v .. LIIct U. 
and George Lucas THX·1131 

Bri 
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Weather 
Your weather I 

around the radar 
telllng left.-over Guy 
Amln killing h. 
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Joneaea.) when our 
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new year and you h 
belt weathera of t 
qaln, we realIaed. I 
working an It. And , 
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